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THE ROST it I'M.

Gerald Massey al St. George's llall/

" Ou Sunday afternoon last.” says Light ot 
London, data April 3rd, " Mr. Gerald Massey 
delivered the first of a series of ten Bunday 
lectured on Spiritualism, at St.Oeorge's Hall, 
langham-place. Tbe andlence, numbering 
upwards of 3¿0. listened to tbe lecturer with 
great attention. Although the number of 
persons present was, considering tbe unfav
orable weather and tbe almost Insuperable 
difficulty of getting a representative audi
ence of Spiritualists together In consequence 
ot the very long distances which many bare 
to travel, a fairly good one. yet we cannot 
but regret that-Mr Massey was not better 
supported. There la no question as to tbe 
good work Mr! Massey has dooe for the move- 
ment in times gone by—a good work which 
will, we believe, ba enhanced and extended 
by the present course of addresses. We are 
afraid that some of our friends are relying 
upon being able to read the lectores in print, 
bnt although Mr. Massey baa courteously 
placed al our disposal very lengthy batracia 
from last Sunday's lecture. In response to .a 
special request from u>. this will not again 
be possible. Besides, Mr. Massey requires to 
be heard to be folly appreciated. Ariflgeat of 

/hisargument conveys no addqmne Idea of 
/ Ha value. We therefore earnestly appeal to 
I our friends In London to make a point of at- 
I tending tbe rest of tbe aerlM. Jadgingfrom 

our experience last Sunday, we can safely 
promise them an Inteljectual treat.”

THK LICTPBK.
Mr. Massey said be proposed to give some 

details of his own experienceofSplritnal- 
lam. and be could vouch for tbe truthfulness 
ot everything be should state. His testimony 
might be questioned, because he waa said-to 
be a poet, and poets were supposed by some 

.persons to be born Incapable of speaking the 
truth. (Laughter.) It was tblrty-flve years 
since he was Introduced to a young clairvoy
ante, an Introduction which led to his mar 

. rylng hsr. Bo true was she In her knowledge 
\ when In a mesmeric state that she waa at 
lone lime employed by the medical men at tbe 
London and other hospitals to diagnose dis
eases. On one occasion be remembered when 
hi-t wife's mother had been 111 a week, his 
wife woke up at seven o'clock In'.be morn
ing and said she had bad a message from ber 
mother stating that she was dead. She siso 
said that ebe Had just seen a letter with a 
black seal?-announcing tbe death, pusbed 
under tbe door. An boor later In the morn
ing be bimself saw such aletter pushed un
der the door. Io 1863 mental illness over' 
took ber, and after she had been kept In tbe 
house a week lbs doctors ordered her removal 
to an asylum, declaring that ber madness 
was permanent. She was very violent, but 
he Insisted upbn keeping ber another day,, 
and tbat sama night after he had retired to 
rest, be beard a loud rapping aa it on the 
bedstead. It disturbed bis wire as wen as 
himself, but there was nothing to account 
tor it. As It waa continually being repeated, 
be called In a servant and then another per
son. and they both distinctly beard tbe noiee. 
and were frightened by it At last be aoked, 
■*  Is there a spirit present?' and three rape 
wore the answer. Then bo asked, "It so, 
will It come out?” and another, three rape 
we en. To the next question. “Is It a 
bat tr there was no response, but when 
bo , " Is it a good one?" there woes three 
raps in quick succession. He thought of his 
dead child and hie wife’s mother, and he ask
ed, “Is my Marlon present?” and then. “Is 
my wife's mother présent?- and each time 
K three rapecTn answer.- At that moment

wife ro stiff aa a corpse, said.
" Mother; and tjien want into a
mesmeric i then learned through
her that the spirite bad brought a message

to him not to have his wife removed aa she 
would lie permanently well lu a fortnjdht. 
The next day she was more violent than ever, 
hut he refused to allow her to be removed, 
and surely enough In a week's time she was 
well. Mr. Massey went on to tell other re
markable stories of bls own experience In 
conversing tbrongh bls wife aa a medium

By far the most valuable portion of Mr. 
Massey's lecture was his arguments lu reply 
to tbe theories ot Dr. Von Hartmann and tbe 
Society for Psychical Research. Mr. Massey 
has very kindly allowed ns to give these al
most verbatim.

Dr. Von Hartmann says the understanding 
of masked somnambulism Is the key to the 
whole province of medlumlstic phenomena; 
and he seems to think that the Spiritualists 
have rnsbed to their present conclusions with 
little or no knowledge of somnambulism and 
clairvoyance. That certainly 1s not my cane. 
I lived face to face with those phenomena 
for fifteen years, I have brooded over the 
whole «object-matter more or less for thirty- 
five years; and In the absence of the spirit- 
ual hypothesis. I should be more coofouuded 
to-day than ever; the more I had learned of 
tbe subject the lees 1 should know.

Dr. Du Pre! has also expressed the opinion 
that the study ot somnambulism Is the only 
possible preparation for a competent judg
ment of Spiritistic phenomena; and he holds 
it to be an anachronism that, for our genera
tion. Spiritism has antAceded It,and has now 
to be overtaken by somnambulism, which ex
plains it. Some of us, however, who are 
Spiritualists have had this necessary experi
ence. and have come to tbe conclusion that 
somnambulism does not Include or account 
for what we term spiritualistic phenomena, 
nor explain them away.

When modern mesmerism waa introduced, 
its cures were denied by certalu medical 
doctors, because. as they urged, the self-re
storing power of Nature waa boundless, and 
could not be ganged. In fact, they were pre- 
Gred to throw their own medicines over-

■rd as altogether melees, and give Nature 
the entire credit ot curing rather than ad
mit the efficacy of mesmerism.

;—In like manner, tbe natural opponents of 
Spiritualism are now prepared to admit that 

’ anything or everything may be -poMlbie to 
somnambulism or the me-ilum aa uncoil- 
scions operator behind a mask. Rather than 
believe In spirits Hartmann will credit hal- 
luClnatjonArlth the worklog of miracles. His 
faith Tu hallnélnatlon exceeds the faith of 
tbe Spiritualist, who Is often troub!ed with 
doubts and misgiving«. But being so large 
It ought to Include tbe possibility of bls 
thinking tbat ha~blmself may be suffering 
from hallucination, and as be would say, not 
a true one.

It la a psychological necessity, says Hart
mann, that the somnambule should ascribe 
the Intelligent manifestations of hla som
nambulic consciousness to foreign. Invisible, 
personified Intelligences! Thu Is contra
dicted entirely by my experience. For many 
years neither the medium nor myseJTlver 
recognised another Individualised intelli
gence as the speaker or operator. On the 
contrary, tbe sleeper In her own character 
used to.write letters to ber waking self aa 
the same Ego, who recognised that It had to 
pass through a passage of unconselouaoess 
with a loss of memory, whereas she knew 
tbat she could pass Into tbe trance condition 
without loss of memory.

Du Prel says: "The medium's somnam 
bulle phantasy, by a sort ot dramalie self
sundering, transfers tbe ideasemerglug from 
Its unconscious source to a foreign one, so 
that tbe Images created by It stand aa hal
lucinations before it. These are the-spirits 
of which' tbe medium speak« ln complete 
good faith.'.' Tbls Is not at all io accordance 
with my experience. Bo long as I put tbe 
medium Into tbe trance condition I beard 
nothing of spirits as the operators or aa a 
cause of the consequent manifestations. To 
me it was always the medium’s other self, aa 
on the other side the same self under chang
ed conditions, tbe same eelf In a different re
lationship to myself and to her physical self
hood. He were not Spiritualists. The Som- 
nambullc phenomena did not necessitate or 
demand tbe Spiritist explanation. For twelve 
years I used to look on the trance conditions 
aa only showing an exalted form of the same 
'personality; aa If the seeing power were lim
ited to tbe olairvoyante's and mesmerist's 
own brains'. There was no firm ooovicUon 
or belief that spirits eithercouirolKd or help
ed ber; no aaaumptlon tbat she was an agent 
W another agent, who eould only act with 
ber assistance! Both of these postulates are 
entirely or, ong. Tbs need of ibe spiritual
istic explanation came with quite other phe
nomena. physical and mental, bnt mainly 
physical, wbtuh began on tbe first night of - 
ibe noises.' From that time tbe medlomshlp 
was completely changed-. The change fol
lowed Immediately after tbe new aod spon- 
taoeoos manifestations of invisible Intelli
gence. It was not sought nor led up to con
sciously. There were no sittings for-devel- 
opmeut. I was no more needed as magnetlx- 
er. Tbe medium was no longer an ecstatic 
In tbe trance condition; «he was her waking 
self, with bot very little absorption. The 
somnambulic consciousness waa not now 
evoked or needed. Tbs operation was mainly 
automatic. Yet the Intelligence present was 
Indefinitely Increased beyond soy that bad 
been manifested in the somnambulic state. 
Aod thia occurred when tbe medium's--------
ot thought to a great extent was r 
penned with! under conditions '----------------
will was not tbe director, nor ber mind the 
operator wbo controlled Ibe muscular sye-

tern. It waa not necessary for the medium 
to read or see the letters. -She was used au
tomatically. Not her mind, but her muscles, 
were tbe main agents lu demoustratlng the 
presence of an Intelligence Indefinitely be
yond that of the somnambulic consciousness.

Du Prel speaks oUhe medium tn trance 
dividing Into another self. And another sec- 
ondary or snperlor self belonging to the same 
personality Is now being dlscuesed as a pos
sible reality. In my opinion tbls Is but an 
immature Inference from Inadequate experi
ence. Some of ns may be double-faced, but 
these phenomena did not tend to make me 
think that the mere somnambule Is two per
sons In one. There is a wonderful trans
formation in the medium's personality; what 
Buddhists call their "awakement" occurs In 
this change of condition. Mental and spirit
ual faculties folded up In tbe bud of the wak 
Ijig life, as It wife, will open and expand 
lolo the fullest flower as the blossoms abut 
Up for the night mayjiem«d<rtu~nfl^>a by 
the appllcatloirofelocrrlrity. They prove 
themselves tobe In a world not reaflxed by 
us. where the vision Is so enlarged, the con
sciousness so quickened, that knowledge ap
pears to be unlimited—a mental world be- 
fond time or space; and what Is more they 
nalst that tills world Is a sphere of lovelier 

light and fuller life, and that II Is Inhabited 
by Intelligences superior to ours, who oper- 
ata on this life of ours according to natural 
laws not yet understood by us. And this 
positive experience of theirs cannot be gain
said by any amount of negative argument. 
Clairvoyance, like genius, la Its own evl- 
dence. But the reality and truth ot the vision 
are corroborated by tbe photographic plate. 
And the objective nature of the phenomena 
perceived by this vision is made apparent to 
other senses for those who are not abnormal 
seers. According to tbelr own showing the 
cause of this great change Is that in the 
.trance mediums enter a more Interior con 
dition of consciousness, and establish a rarer 
relationship with that other world of quicker 
and quickenlog life. In tbe waking state 
they do not or may not remember the experi
ence of tbe somnambulic condition; bnt lu 
trance they have the memory of both Ilves. 
Here we can appeal to the continuity of 
memory aa a proof of the persistence of the 
same personality on the secret side, no mal; 
ter what the obstructions may be In tbe 
sphere of tbe exterior sense. The experience 
of tbe same person in tbe waking life Is a 
conscious personal possession of the medium 
In trance; there is no actual fundamental 
break or division In tbe personality or tbe 
experience. Both lives have been lived by 
her. or. ralber, she has manifested in two as
pects, internal sod external, only one-of 
which belongs to the waking state. The self- 
hood-ls one—tbe state« only are dual. Tbe 
medium in trance would go about for (ays 
together doing the work of tbe waking wife 
as the same person moving in two worlds ot 
existence at the same time. There was a 
unity of permanent personality beyond all 
that duality of manifestation which may be 
ahort-elghtedly mistaken for two selves or an 
Internal double. In tbe waking state tbe 
memory may be arrested. Also, memory may 
be tampered with and confused In various 
ways; by a blow on tbe head, or by anr*-  
tbeelK. But it wonld be a false inference if 
we were to suppose that therefore we canoot 
appeal to tbe continuity ot memory as a 
proof of our persistent personality. In tbe 
trance condition the continuity 
and tbe nnlty of personality go

to tell

rr
I bare a personal sto 

a second self. Tbe mo 
experience la t 
ease is female; 
preeelona. and suggestions 
Inina nature of the operator.__._________
rayed by automatic writing. After a while 
I was told that tbe replied were glren by my 
wife. Without quasi Ion i amumed that thia 
waa my deceased wife, and I believed so fof 
some two years. I never dreamed of polyga
my extending to the other life. One doy I 
was curious enough to ask tbe question: " Do 
you mean my wire Jane?" Tbe astonishing 
answer wan, "No; your nocturnal wife in 
Spirit-world," Intimating a desire for in- 
drogynelty. Tbls made a change In my feel
ings, which may hare led to what experts 
call a change In tbe control. Tbe most curi
ous thing was that the chief words used to 
convey the sentiment and exprewa the desire 
were for tbe first time Egyptian. In which I 
bad dabbled somewhat myself, but •tad to 
took ap moat ot them in tbe vocabulary to 
see what they really meant. Not that plain 
English was altogether wanting; some of 
tbosc were very much too plain. The upshot 
ot the whole matter was that my secondary 
self bad revealed itself to my primary self as 

.a female! Moreover, my other self was at 
times divided against Itself. And I would 
receive a warning hint to tbe effect that I 
must not allow tbls other self to writs her 
billeti doux to me In such an underhand way. 
Thug I was actually being cautioned by a 
third self not to permit my second self to 
control my primary self, until I began to 
thlnT that I was almost tbs very devQ him
self.

What is It. then, that would prove tbe pres
ence of another personality, or second self, 
manifesting through tbe medium*?  It would 
be tbe exerelae of another will In command 
ot other powers. And this is the crux of tbe 
whole matter aa betwixt tbe splritoailsllc 
and all other theories. It la so tn mesmer*  

Another will is brought 
____________ ._______ 2_j ot the abnormal 
effects. Another self, or tbe appearance of 
another self, can be Imposed on tbe patient

eelf in my 
the language. ex- 

Hons Imply the fem- 
r. Three are eon-

urn's organ and all other théorisa 1 
visibly die- Ism and hypnotism. Aootl 
where bar to be« In ibe-productlon

for the time being. In both of these condi
tions the will-power Is external to the medi
um' And so we maintain It la when the op
erator la out of ordinary eight. It can be 
proved that In producing certain phenomena 
called spiritualistic there Is a reuse beyond 
the will-power of the medium, and that thia 
will-power is that of the operator out of 
eight.

Further experience showed me tbat tbe 
power which could control the nerve-force 
and muscular system of tbe medium could do 
what I have been accustomed to do, that is. 
become tbe mesmeric operator, and Induce 
tbe somnambulic trance. And now. when 
thia occurred, I found another will. Individ
uality, person, or intelligence was In posses
sion of the organism; another mind, other 
minds, could communicate-With me. In this 
abnormal way. That they also could*mag  
netlxe and pot their patient Into a trance; 
take possession of the human machine, aiyi 
run It on their own account! That these 
conditions were those of mediumship, be
twixt two live), two worlds, the unseen and 
the seen!

Two of Hartmann's canons are (I) that the 
development of the magnetleo-medlumlstic 
nerve-force Is stronger In the somnambulic 
than lu the waklug state; and (2) that the 
guiding Intelligence Is to be sought for In 
the somnambulic consciousness of the medi 
an. I used to think so until the great change 
took place. But now 1 learned that the most 
powerful physical phenomena were produced 
in a condition compiratively normal, and 
the force used for tbls purpose was most po
tent In the waking state. The supreme ef
fects were produced not- when the medium 
aeted psychically.but when madeussof boil I- 
ly as physical organ for another miud and 
will. Egllnton and Slade do not need to en
ter the trance condition or make direct ap
peal tn the guiding Intelligence of their 
somnambulic consciousness. Most of the 
photographic results have been secured with 
out the medium being entranced. In my case 
not only waa the^aomuambnlic condition un
necessary for the production of the phenome
na. bnt tbe controlling' Intelligence when 
consulted objected to my Inducing the som 
nambolic condition for that purpose. Nor Is 
this objection at all uncommon. Many me
diums object to belug mesmerlxed. Some of 
them are Instructed by tbelr guides not to 
subject themselves to the preliminary pro
cess. There is motive In this, which motive 
cannot always be attributed to the medium's, 

.own will, for they would Mimetimes like to 
be mesmerlxed. A medium in Sydney ex
pressed the wish that I sbouli put her to 
sleep. I was succeeding very well when sbe 
was suddenly seixed by some powerful Influ
ence and began to fight furiously against 
mine, taking off her bracelets and ornaments 
and dashlngTbem In my face,

Tbe most conclusive physical phenomena 
are not and cannot be produced by the medi
um's own will. He la only'a willing aod 
waiting agent; and at times 1« helpless un
der the control of tljat other will which Is In 
a position to gather up and wield the neces
sary powers for producing the phenomena. 
Thus tbe self-splitting Is not necessary-to 
produce tbe other self aa an Intelligent oper
ator. When a double Ego is manifested, that 
establishes Spiritualism. Moreover, some 
mediums do not need to enter the trance con
dition to see with the clairvoyant vision. 
Tbe Hindu adepts can be said to see In the 
two worlds at once. So eould Swedenborg 
and other seers. So could my sensitive a lit
tle i. In tbls. the waking state also,
tbe a or agents are recognisable con
trol Indlvidualixed lntetllgencea pre
sented to the seer. -

Dr. Von Hartmann cannot possibly estab
lish bls thm'ry against oora uuImh be can 
prove that nbn existence of spiritual lntelll- 
Kflees which be aaoupiM. and secure the Iso , 

tlon of the medium aa he would ametaQiy 
Insolation, eo aa to be sura there can be bp 
relationship to Intelligences beyond the hu
man, aod then ellciT the same pbenomei 
under tbe new and absolutely exclusive co 
ditlons! Till that is done tbeSpiritualist wi 
probably bold on to his own Interpretation

steal away tbe substance?" Msdapbyslclana 
- must make war upon or misinterpret oor 

phenomena, because there Is not a system of 
> metaphysics extant but what Is destined to 
. have Its bottom knocked out aa It strikes up

on tbe rock of this underlying reality. Some 
i of the metaphysicians and philosophers are 
’ “uch practical Jokers, and have played tricks 

on themselves so often and dwelt amongst 11- 
loslonv ao loog. that they see trickery and 
look for delusion everywhere. Io presence 
of our most obvious facte tbelr

-Nimble soole
Cao «pin ao uneutelaollal universe 
Sultlog tbelr mood, and call It possible 
Sooner than see ope gram with eye exact, 
Aod giro strict rvA-rd of It."

Strict record of It! Tint is what we ask oil 
tbe Society for Psychical Research, that they 
shall give tbe world strict record of what they 
see with Eglluton and other mediums. It 
would ba fairer to our facts If the Society 
were a little more reticent during the pro- 
cesse« of investigation, a little leM anxious 
to publish the difficultiesot beginners, which 
are eVer-recurring. or to print those specula
tive theories to-day which further experleoee 
may overturn In tbelr own mlod.v to-morrow.

1 koiuya man who was the conductor of an 
AmerirkoreiJSay ear. ijeaaw the form of 
bis dead father enter at the rear end of a 
Pullman sleeper, and beckon him out. He 
followed th*  apparition through three car
riages. Just then a collision occurred In 
front and several persons were killed, but be 
who waa thus beckoned away was out of 

■danger. This experience for him had all tbe 
elemeote of reality external to bimself. .He 
had no time to get up the metaphysics ot the 
«object. It was Instant and actual, ootalde 
of bln and all around him. Nothing eould 
persuade him that he projected It. Some of 
u« have got beyond the position of suspecting 
tbat delusion Is at the core of all things, ana 
lmpelllon the sole motive; aa though a con
scious imposture on the surface of phenome
na were only tbe natural outcome from an 
unconscious impostor behind tbe mask of 
matter. Boms of us think that we know that 
there are forces In natute which are not act
ing blindly, that there is life operating |}i- 
teiilgently. invisibly, aod indivldnaliy. as 
well aa law worklog physically, powers that 
aao act on os and stir us Into spiritual activ
ity, who are conscious co-workers ln our work 
tbe more we can lose our self-consciousness 
In theirs. Some of ns think we know tbat 
tne-*'unc90aclous  willlog" of tbe medium, as 
Hartmann calls It, is not a sufficient cause, 
nor the real cause of the effects we have wit
nessed. Mediums affirm the objectivity of 
figure« In human form; this fact is register
ed by the photographic plate, and tbe portrait 
is ofleo Identified by those wbo knew tbe Uv- 
log original. Tbe most palpable of physical 
phenomena. tboae.Of slate-writing and pho
tography. are found to occur lo perfect day
light. whereas according to Hartmann the 
Implaolallon of hallucinations In the spec
tators seems .under all circumstances to en
dure only a subdued light!

Curiously enough, tbe crucial battle ot 
Spiritualism (as still to be fought In the do-, 
maio of Physics. The manifestations of an 
objective nature are precisely those which 
the metaphysicians cannot away with. And 
our fight at present is for the objective reali
ty of certain manifestations which Hart: 
niann would reduce to subjective Idealities 
and externalised hallucination«. Nothing 
bot the agency of Invisible Intelligence will 
account for the phenomena which occur ln 
fresenee of Mr. Egllnton. Tbe slate-writ- 
ng la a fact ln physics over which tbe 

medium can exercise no conscious control) 
He la neither the physical nor tbe mental op
erator. You have ocular and palpable proof 
that he himself does not and cannot do the 
writiog on tbe slate by any Involuntary 
muscular action. You hear it being done be
twixt the two elate- held close and fast in 
your own bands. You see the pencil worn 
exactly in proportion to tbe amount of writ
ing done. Here tbe link between canoe and 
effect 1s perfect. But you know that tbe me
dium could no more use the penell tbao you

momena
-?*  , uiuui v-.u.-J uv usvir use mis yvvuM ,u*u  yvu

v y . ui---------.-------. did. Further, hla mind. consciously or improbably bold on to hte own Interpretation of eooaeioualy. could no more direct lbs physl- 
the Phenomena He knows tbat It Is with tbe. operation than yours can. for want oftbe 
spiritual andI the nature In man aa with the „eeeaary ru-ru. Vet tbe Intelllgenoe, not 
melon, of which the Hindus say, Lou can JoaT own ind Do; w,i, as surely prow
bold a melon lu one band which contains «T; Jot as that tbe physical operation Is palpably 
oo handfuls of seed. Of course, we are aQ | p,rtormwl. In’ro0T to your request a eboiee 
pleased, not to nay proud, tbat a philosopher ; I, m»do ot one eolor out of three oencito un
like Dr. Von Hartmann should notice ns and I der eouditloua which preclude th*  possibility - 
our fade If only by giving them a kick. And i “f the medium', mkklog the cl>il« S 
equally of eouree a kick may propel as well : operatlou demands an op-rator; the operator 
•• • Posh! Our thaata are due for tbe de- ,how, lntelUgence; the Intelligence though 
mand be has made that our alleg-l pbenomr- invisible is nrewent aod nrovro there Is an aa aboold be carefully Investigated, aod toe ' ,*°°  ¿i,'-,"
hla spirited protest against the high sniffing. ; ^¿aeetl0J between mind and mind More- 
poob-poohlng ropereUlousnrye of scientific OTfT ln wrUln » elalrvdyant will see 
snobbery. Butaecordlog to him Spiritualism „g g^ip, tbe operator. Triple av
is a mental aberration, and be who does not : idiOee of our tbsorv la often nmonHd in the 
treat It aa such will never fathom its psycho- „.VT., the llkeo» In the
logical causes. Consequently, bls demand on I handwriting, and tbe form, feature, and bob- 
tbe Government is tantamount to »■ request ' iu „» th. ¿»non described.

re direct tbe

pencils on-
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The Celebration In 8an Francisco, Cal.

1v Um K4JK1» ut Itie JuuhmI.
The 38th anniversary of Modern Spiritual- 

hm was observed Ju Ban Francisco on Sun-, 
day, March 28th A appropriate services at 
four jaoetlngH, W whic.. ««« 
tendARThe weather was very pieasdnt. 
ThdMRg service was held in Metropoli
tan Temple under tho auspices of tho Golden 
Gate Religious and Philosophical Socl«y. 
The rostrum aud the organ were artistically 
decorated with many beautiful flowers, the 
most elaborate forms being a memorial of
fering by Mr. Harvey, to commemorate the 
birth Into the higher life, during the pant 
year, of Mrs. Dr. Carrier and Mr. Howland, 

-•„two zealous Spiritualists. Tho rest of the 
decoration was the work of Mr«. Sarah Now
ell, the “flower angel" of tho Temple. Charles 
H. Wadsworth presided with bls usual grace, 
and Prof. Alexis O! Eckmnn, organist, ren
dered tile mu-dc with marked ability.

After a beautiful voluntary upon the or
gan, the choir sang In good stylo "The Old 
and New," which was followed by an elo
quent Invocation by Mr«. E. L. Watson. Geo. 
C. Irvin read an excellent original poem, ap
propriate to the occasion. Then J. J. Owen, 
editor of tho Gohlen Gate, delivered the An
niversary Address which was able nnd Inter
esting. zHe described the scenes In Corinth
ian Han, Rochester. N. Y., which ho witness
ed, wheh the Fox girls flrst uppeared there 
in 1818c xTlio appointment of the committee 
by the audience to Investigate the rapping«, 
which soon became famous as the “Rochester 
knockings;” the dlHsallHfactiou with the 
comihlttee’s decision because it had not de
tected the supposed fraud;’tho appointment 
of another committee by. the turbulent audi
ence, and the row al the third meeting when 
tho mediums were saved with difficulty by 
their friends;—all this was vividly portrayed 

. by the speaker, who said that such phenome
non as the rnpplngs had frequently occurred 
.before, but this whs the flrst time that they 
wore attributed to theli true cause, and that 
was nil that Spiritualists claimed for them.

Spiritualism has passed through bitter 
persecutions, but is now respected and Is be
ing investigated by all classes. It teaches 
that right iking hero is the only preparation 
for the hereafter, it recognizes law In all 
things, and that obedience to law Is the only 
way to happltit'ss. Nature is the only high 
priest whom we should l\eed. There is no 
uogry God or Idle heaven, but growth nnd 
happiness are for all. Welcome nil phases of 
modiumshlp, for they waft us perfume from 
nbove, where our loved ohes are walling for 
us. Soon darkness will disappear, and our 
souls shall be ushered Into (he light of a new 
day.

“The Millennial. Dawn” was sung by the 
choir and congregation, after which Mrs. 
Watson delivered the closing address.' She 
Bald: “Dear friends, the glad tidings of groat 
Joy brought to the world are for ull.. Every 
Boul may receive light. Promises are being 
fulfilled iu this day of wonders.• Angel vis
its wefe formerly few" and for between, at 
least those that were recognized, but at last 
light Is making its way through unbelief, 
and tho .Invisible« penetrate every point of 
space apd minister consolation. I uin glad 

'x that there are ho many here to-day who hnve 
fell the glow of this light. I aui glad I hat 
this auditorium Ih filled with our risan 
friends whose overflowing hearts make thK 
two worlds-oue. Truth Is growing In splUy 
of prejudice. The visions of John and Faux 
and the prophecies of Jesus are being fut 
filled. Friends, we hav4 with us to-day Col. 
John C. Bundy, editor of the .Rkligio Pihlo- 
6OPHK7AL Journal, who Is Willing to bear 
witness to the holy truth of spirit com reu
nion*

Mr. Bundy came forward amid hearty ap- 
\ plause, and having mounted the rostrum, 

said: “After the very able address of piy 
friend Owen, nnd the eloquent remarks by 
your speaker, hardly anything remains to be 
saifl^ Lain extremely glad to meet yon on 
thia ffiemorabloday. This invitatlon to speak 
is something that I did not anticipate, and 
to «ay. a word 1« against my physician's dic
tation, but I cannot res.lst the temptation. 
What n glorious country is this! I used to 
wonder why it was that every Spiritualist in 
the East was trying to come to California, 
but I uuderstind it all now. Y’ou are nearer 
heaven here. You ought to be better people 
than those elsewhere. Perhaps you are, or 
will be some time.
. “Splritualisnuahows us no royal road to*  
heaven. Hard work, self-reliance and stern 
devotion to duty are necessary. Il opens a 
grand field to people here and now. There Is 
a great deal or truth In Ingersoll's doctrine, 
’One world at a time.’ Spiritualists djvell 
too much on tho other side. There is uo home 
but can bo made a heaven. One in Santa 
Clara Valley, near the foot-hills, blossoms 
with flowers In profusion, while tho birds 
slog a sweet welcome. I have jusl spent a. 
few moat happv days there. No belter lesson *■  
can be learneu than by visiting Buch a fam
ily. Delicacy forbids the mentioning of 
names, but some of*  you may guess Uie one 

ferred to. When depressed by phyeicaLflfll- 
entslhere is nothing more inspiring than 
ichTrhottfl*.  and thofce who havo not found 
elr way there do not know what they have 
ifwed.
”1 have attended many anniversaries, but 

never was the audlbnca more intelligent or 
refined than this one. This is but one coun
try after all, for the State lines cannot di
vide tho people. I do not feel like a stranger 
here, and eInce first landing I have had none 
but pleasant experiences. I hope to be here 
again, and that this society may continue 
long bb there are bleeding hearts. Though 
we may never meet here again, w6 will meet 
beyond, and when climbing the hill of prog
ress together we will have the good fortune 
to see among the leaders a womanly figure 
foremost, in wbr------------ ----------------*-  -------
malar, leading_ _ _____ „
that feautifu) way.”

Mr? Bundy .was warmly applauded as he 
returned to his seat, and Mrs. Watson’s ben
ediction closed the service. •

THE AFTERNOON EXERCISES

wore held in Washington Hall by the Pro
gressive Spiritualists, President II. C- Wil
son iu the chain Mrs. Carrie Miner presided 
at the piano, and sang two or three solos in 
the most pleasing style, Tfce floral decora
tions were very beautiful.

After the singing of "Nearer, My God, To 
Thee,” by the congregation, Mrs. K. Price 
read a beautiful, original poem, entitled 
“The Soul."

E. Fair said that back of the raps was dis
covered Intelligence, as In telegraphy, aud 
that supentltlon had prevented this discov
ery until 1848, although similar phenomena 
had occurred through ail ages. One thing 
to be grateful for wa« ther'tendency of Mod
em Spiritualism to free/tbeMl and round 
out the character of toeo-aud-women. The 
fact-B«t the soul survives the wreck of death 
witb^ identUy unchanged, should rejoice all

E. G. Anderson said that we now know that 
life ,1s continuous and that death is bat a

----------------------------------------------------------------------
stepping stone to a higher sphere. Spiritu
alism has broken the shackles of mankind, 
making each one Ills own priest. It blds us 
to look within for our redeemer, and not to 
expect instant purgation of our sins but 
progress by slow growth. Self-reliance is to 

'eccyinplish our salvation here and hereafter, 
foFour destiny Is in our own,bands and we 
cannot cast our burdens upoif others.

Sirs. Mathews said that she was not pre
pared to speak, but that It gave her great 
pleasure Io look Inlb the many Imppy, famil
iar faces before her.

• The President thanked Mrs. Mathews for 
her recent noble defence of the First Spirit
ual Union, which,ho hopeswill be resurrect
ed to continue this work.

J. Battorsby said that in nil ages men had 
been troubled with the question of immor
tality. Prophets, seers, poeta and scientists 
had seen ns through a glass darkly; until the 
lowly Fox girls internFcIed the tiny raps and 
enlightened the world Ty proving the cer
tainty of spirit communion. Many’ ask. Why 
wus not thh revelation made before? There 
is a time for all things, and it came when 
most needed, Hint is. when materialistic no
tions were permeating all place.«, even the 
churches. This continent was once believed 
to be a chimera of the brain. Then no voy
ager ventured far from laud. At last, nt the 
proper time. Columbus crossed the ocean and 
discovered it. Can yon imagine tho trials 
that he had’to endure? So, when the spirit
land was discovered, all manner of contume
ly was heaped on those who gave us the liopo 
and the certainty of a future life. But now 
this philosophy is being generally received. 
It opens new opportunities and shows us 
heights and depths not yet attained.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken said that although per- 
isecuted like other mediums, she pressed on 
firmly, because she was protected by the spir
its. Becoming controlled, she prophesied 
that this year there would be more wonder
ful revelations than ever before^Strong 
bands of spirit«, as well as perwxis In high 
places on this side, would-siatTd by the me
diums.

Under the Influence of Mrs. Miner’s sweet 
Iflugliig. Mrs. .1. J. Whitney became entranced 
and gave names and descriptions of many 
spirits. Some persons were overcome by 
their feelings when they recognized their 
risen friends, and the scene was very affect
ing.

C. (’.Cooledge told how. In the early days 
of Spiritualism, magnetic operators becaiim 
conf used by suddenly losing control of their 
subject, who would then be controlled by 
spirits. The Fox girls originated the alpha
bet of spirit communion, which Is tho crown- 
ingjiheaf of the age< Conditions have itu-. 
proved, and strides rapid and long have been 
made aiuce then.

The President appealed to those present tn 
Join the society, pud several ladles passed 
around with ILhUi, securing twenty-four new 
members, which makes tho total membership 
about two hundred and forty. •

Mrs. J. J. Whitney became again entranced 
and gave many names, descriptions and mes
sages. most of those described being recog
nized.

Mrs. R. JIJ. Wilson, under control, said that 
Spiritualism has always been, aud there is 
nothing outside of it. Organize to do glori
ous work in the promulgation of truth. In 
order to expand we most lot others grow, and 
be cliarltuble to all. Those spirits that come 
and are not recognized are wounded. At 
onco welcome all. Through tho development 
of those called undeveloped your, own devel
opment Is going on. Eventually all will bo 
free, but not until you realize tips truth.

Mrs. J. M. Mason rend an original poem of 
merit, entitled “Spiritualism, Our Live Oak 
Tree.”

Dr. L. Schlofisluger, publisher of the Cur
rier Dove, said that when he was six years of 
age he was carried dpwn two flights of steps 
by spirits, and gently placed at hh motheY’a 
feet, and his father had witnessed strange 
fhenomena in his presence. He paid no at- 
enllon tp Spiritualism until IMP, when ho 

wrote to his deceased father-in-law, in order 
to cure the supposed; folly of n friend, who 
had pressed him to write the letter. After 
enclosing It within several envelopes, each 
one of which„ except the outside one. was 
marked, he had It etltebod for safety. Then 
he and his friend Called on Dr. R. W. Flint, 
the medium.-Soon ho received back the 
sealed lotter with an answer which.complete
ly dumbfounded him. On his way home he 
called onChasrtl. Foster, the medium, from 
whom he received additional evidence, which 

• convinced him of the fact of spirit commu
nion.

Singing by the congregation then closed 
the services, which had Tasted three hours.
. TWO EVENING MEETINGS.

In Metropolitan Temple the evening serv
ice VQjH opened with a pleasing overture on 
the organ by Prof. Eckman. The choir quar
tette» sang “We Come,”'which was followed 
by an invocation by Mrs. Watson. Then Dr. 
T. L. HHI -recited “Fraternity” (Doten) In a 
very acceptable manner, and C. H. Wads
worth sang “FaY Away- in excellent Btyle.

Mrs. E. EsXatson delivered with her usu
al eloquence .ho able address, entitled “The 
Spirit Bide of Lite.” \

She congregation joined the choir In sing- 
”How Cheering The Thought,” after 

let Mrs. Watson paid a loving tribute.to 
Mrs. Nowell, v.ho devotee much labor and ex- 

-pease to the floral decoration of the Temple 
every. Sunday, and suggested that a coiled 
tlon be taken up to share that burden, as au 
act of simple justice, which request was lib
erally compiled with. Mrs. Watson then 
said: “This tnorulng Qol. Bundy spoke of a 
certain visit hr had.recently enjoyed. J have 
heard from the lip« of the hostees that her 
only regret wm that the visit was not much 
more,prolonged. Social Intercourse like that

,»riate services at. „
ich were well av 'accomplish our sal

snoech, which was followed by a solo, admir
ably sung by Mrs. Carrie Miner. Judge A- 
Swift then spoke of the beautiful truths of 
Spiritualism, and of the remarkable ignor
ance of those who denouuce this philosophy 
as having emanated from the devil. Then 
Miss Sophie Eggert recited In good style, “O 
Why Should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud?” 
Miss Wright and Mrs. Ada Foye delivered ap
propriate addrosBej», aud after auother beau
tiful solo by Mrs. Miner, the services were 
closed with a tost alance by Mrs. Foye, who 
gave many names and messages by means of 
rapping, writing, clairvoyance and ciairau- 
dieuce.

CONTINUED AND CONCLUDED.

On Tuesday evening, March 30, Hie Progres
sive SpIritUHliHls continued the celebration 
by giving a musical ami literary entertain*.,  
inent in Scottish Hall. Recitations, songs 
and Instrumental pieces were all rendered in 
a very creditable manner, after which The 
hall was cleared, nnd the pleasures of the 
dance were indulged In until midnight.

Wednesday evening, March 31st, trio clos
ing exercises of the anniversary took place 
in St. Andrew’s Hall. The night was wet, 
still the attendance was fair.

C. Cooledge acted as chairman, and Mrs. E. 
C. Wins.-Pttiterson led the congregation In 
singing, which she accompanied on the pi
ano. C. Cooledge gave au Interesting histor
ical sketch of Modern Spiritualism. He said 
that A. Newton, of South Church, Boston, was 
the first person boycotted on account of Splr-. 
lliiallsm. Dr. Gardiner was also requested 
to withdraw from church, losing his practice 
at the same time, On account of his clairvoy
ance nnd spirit rapping«, after vjfhlch he be
came a leader In Spiritualism. Mrs. E.C. 
Wins.-Patterson said that the Rochester 
knockings would be remembered for ages. 
They are better appreciated by us who re
member the effects of theological slavery. In 
1602, the mediums of New England—the so- 
called witches—were whipped at the tall of 
carls. Thomas Paine was a great medium 
and prophet. Liberty was advauced more 
through Ills works amt life than by the.efforts 
of any other man. The spiritual phenomena 
have been the greatest liberator in Church 
and Stale. Science does much for progress, 
but during the past thirty eight years. Spir
itualism has done more than Science has ev
er accomplished; and even the scientists have 
been much aided by advanced spirits. If 
Spiritualism becomes popular we fear the re-- 
siill, for unless wrong be demolished, truth 
and justice would be forgotten.

Christianity came to break the chains of 
slavery, but it did not free women, who were 
so deeply enslaved as to be totally Ignorant 
of their slavery. Spirits have come to wo
man to sunder/ her chulns. and bld her save 
herself. Few. men advocate equal rights for 
women, bat there Is one society that does— 
the International Workmen's Association in 
Its great struggle for the economic free
dom of all. We cannot be free until we are 
self-sustaining; and the people will not be 
free till the soil is free. Though the sky is 
dark now, we are more hopeful thau ever.

II. C. Wilson said that Mahometanism, at 
the end of thirty eight years, had less than 
100 believers, but now, after 1300 years, it 
has 500.000.001». Thera are already over 40,- 
000.000 of Spiritualists. What will be their 
number when Spiritualism reaches full ma
turity? Even in Spain liberal papers are as 
numerous as here. Thought is to save the 
wqrld without revolution. Intelligence is 
hotter than tho sword; and if we discuss the 
burning questions of the day in the light of 
reason, alk trouble ciin be settled without the 
shedding of blqod.

Mrs. J. Hoffman said that throe years ago 
she was induced to attend a spiritual meet
ing in Oakland. Through fear she sat near 
the door, so that she could run out. A trance 
medium (Mrs. M. -J. Hendee) was preaching. 
Suddenly the speaker camo straight to her, 
and she was too-terrified to move. Mrs. Hon
deo told her the nnmes of several of her de
ceased relatives, and described how she had 
been kidnapped when four years old. All 
was true, aud she cried bitterly because she 
had so misjudged the mediums. Since then, 
when In trouble, spirits had‘brought people 
to help her. Mrs. Hoffmau, under control, 
then gave- about a dozen names, with de
scriptions and messages, most of w’hlch were 
recognized.

Mis.^ggert-Aitken described many re
markable phenomena which occurred In her 
presence many years ago. She was. entranced 
tor three weeks at one time, and has fre
quently been taken by her controls to heal 
persona of whom aho had known nothing.

Mrs. ThorndyU said that in Southern Cal
ifornia SpiritiiaHan^waa making but slow 
progress on account oribe Jesuitical domin- 
allon there. Religion has burdened us with 
errors. Lot us get out of dogmas back to na
ture, and rid ourselves of tho theo.loglcal 
nightmare.

8. B. Clarke gave an Interesting account of 
his early experience« In Spiritualism, and 
then read the following dispatch:.

Louisville, Kt., 2 p.m.
To J. J. Owen: The East greets the West 

on 38lh anniversary. Grand time.
G. W. Kates.

Mr. WHbod read the romarkable prayer, 
which Milburn, the blind chaplain, recently 
offered up in Cougretts. Tim chairman fol
lowed with au attack upon the railroad kings 
and said that the government would soon 
confiscate their plunder. Then W. Hyde made 
a few remarks, after which the audionco was 
dismissed, thus ending one of the most satis
factory celebrations over witnessed hero.

John B. Cummings.

elements, or were compound effects composed 
of spirit and matter; hence, assuming they 
were originally free and being so did unite 
In new and compound conditions, lot us seek 
to comprehend why they thus united, as we 
may thus best solvo the problem of their orl- 
?riii and nature. Those who believe the orig- 
nal atoms were solf-exhtent elements, claim 

that their first unions were Induced by an 
inhering tendency to nd and re act on each 
other, and assuming this to be true, thus ex
plain their continued change In conditions 
resulting in the development of gaseous, flu
id and solid states of matter, of which physi
cal nature Is said to be composed.

This theory substantially recognizes mat
ter as tho solo source of nature or the world 
of effects, and thus ignores the .
existence of spirit therewith; but let upXtop 
and carefully examine this alleged explana
tion of the conceded first unions changing 
the original condition of the atoms, for the 
theory involves one difficulty which Its advo
cates should meet and remove, to wit; if the 
atoms originally uncombined and free were 
self-existent, it will follow that their first 
unions would constitute a change of their 
Inherent condition which we may term “the 
beginning of creation” or birth of time, and 
as self-existence implies without a begin
ning. this birth of time would be a dividing 
lino between two eternities of their exist
ence—one preceding, and one future thereto, 
and the theory therefore Impliedly recogniz
es that the original atoms existed unchanged 
In their free condition during tho eterulty 
wtrtxjb preceded their first unions; aud this 
«xistenco unchanged in condition of being 
would surely Imply ati inherent inertia rath
er than an inherent tendency to act and re
act on each other.

Now the point I make is, and for which I 
ask a solution, whether this implied inher
ent inertia of the "original atoms” during 
that eternity can be reconciled with their 
alleged Inherent tendency to set and re-act 
as the explanation of their conceded first 
unions originating new and changed condi
tions of being, for I admit that each atom 
was characterized by a power of • action we 
term force, which was either a property in
hering In matter or it was the attribute of 
spirit embodied therein; but if force was a 
properly Inhering in matter, it must ever 
have been operative, and we must, therefore, 
ignore the Implied unchniiged free condi
tion of the atoms during.the eternity refer 
red to, and if wo accept their existence, free 
and unchanged, in condition during such 
eternity, we must infer they so existed be
cause of their alleged inertia, and therefore, 
ignore thair alleged Inherent tendenty to 
act, as It Reasonable to.suppose that lr the 
atoms were self-existent elements they would 
ever preserve Intact their inherent charac
ter. Again, if they existed In their original 
free condition during the eternity referred to 
while they inherently possessed the power of 
Helf-actlon. or even the tendency to act and 
re-act as claimed, the fair inference would 
be that they possessed also tlis ntiribute of 
Independent volition in the exercise of this 
npwcr-whlch would imply that matter is In
herently both conscious and intelligent; but 
presuming none will affirm or adopt this 
conclusion I will leave to tho advocates of 
this theory the task and duty of reconciling 
those seemingly fatal antagonisms between 
its premises and conclusions, and in my 
next ask the attention of my readers to an
other theory aud Its teachings accounting 
for the existence of atoms.

Philadelphia, Pa.

do; tho unexpected delivery of a draft which 
made the journey possible: the wakefulness 
of Mr. B. on that fateful night, and his Im
mediate apprehension of the cause of the 
prostration of his friends. Why should he. a 
man who nil his life long had had nothing 
to do with charcoal fires, divine al once that 
his fellow-travelers were almost suiToontod . 
by charcoal gas? We have the account direct
ly from one of the company.”

•Spiritualism gives a key to‘ this mystery. 
This seems n case in which good friends over 
tho other side laid their plans successfully 
to save tho life of one whom they prized 
and whose work on earth was not done. Just 
as naturally as suc’i things are done hero ------- -------- - --------- .. _____ :j 

and carry out their
• g. n. s.

the world didthe«« Invisible Intelligences these people 
illeged co^ In the higher life, devise and carry out their

A Strange Story.

The Chrietiah Ujiion says: 
“Our esteemed contemporary, the

plans.
Detroit. Mich.

A Canada Paper on Spiritualism.

In whom we will reguló, your. » revelation, such u anticipates heaven. 
.«’“P"*" ’ »"i*  forward In "fÄ “

b*ttlo-Ue!d»,  but on Hplrltual ns woll.igalnct 
fraud and chicanery. Ko mau Is brarer. lu 
the Journal ho H ever ready to defend and 
giro all publicity to the merit» of every gen
uine medium, but with those who steal the 
livery of heaven, In which to nerve the devil, 
he makes no compromise. The times needed 
brave word«, and he has spoken them, lie 
has made great sacrifices and done noble 
work durlng tho past twenty years. -Illa de
votion to the cans, has almost cost him his 
life, and be has come here to gala strength. 
I wish tliat he could spend a year with us, 
and then return to hlcpost, feeling that ho 
had on a new coat of mall.”

After thanking the friends for their pres
ence, speech and song, Mrs. Watson gave 
them ber benediction, and the eefrlcM of the 
day were over.

In Washington Hall another meeting wm 
held at the same time aa the above, 8. B. 
Clarke presiding.

lira. M. J. Hendee offered np an Invocation, 
and then delivered the openlog address In <n 

nent and earnest manner, being follow- 
tha. 

a beautiful poem. 
Mrs. M. A. Ellla, W. H. Re“dmSe 'TVrief

B

for the Rellglo-Philosophical Journal.
The Personality Cerumi the Omnipresence 

of Deity.

BT J. M. KENNEDY.

No 11.
I admit that If we accept space is endless, 

and that Deity Is omnipresent, we may con
sistently accept also that God Is a principle, 
and not a personality; and, repudiating the 
•theological dogma that matter was reproduc
ed from nothing, admit also that It Is self-ex- 
Istefit*.  hence in affirming as I do that God Is 
a spirit personality, not omnipresent but lo
calized, 1 tecognlzo and accept the duty of 
accounting for the alleged co existence of, 
and m denning the distinction between, the 
two distinct eubotances termed spirit and 
matter, claimed to be alike represented in 
nature or the world of effect«.

It is generally accepted that what are 
termed “the original atoms,” existing orig
inally uncombined and free in their mutual 
relations, constituted the immediate germ 
source of physical creation; and It U alike 
accepted that through their combination or 
union originated new conditions of matter 
we term gaseous, fluid and solid states. The 
point of dispute has been and is, whether the 
original condition of self-existent matter 
was unparUcled, or whether 4t existed in the 
form of atoms thus nneomblned and free;

_____________________ ___________ Intel
ligencer. vouches for the exact truth of this 
story, which It entitles ‘A Special Prov
idence:’ Mr. and Mrs. A.. Americans, were 
in Switzerland, and were joined by Mr. and 
Mrs?B., also Americans, and made excursions 
In company through a. part of that pictur
esque country.

•’After a few dava Mr. and Mr«- A. left for 
Italy, informing their newly made friends 
of the ronte they Intended to take. After 
they had gone Mr. B. waw dominated with a 
conviction ‘ that ha ought to follow his 
friends into Italy. He felt that there was 
something for him to do there, that for some 
reason his presence there would bo nec
essary. . This conviction troubled and har
dened him for two or three days. But go 
into Italy he could not. for his means would 
not allow It. While perplexed, a bill of ex
change, entirely unexpected, was received 
from afrienu hl America—a bill he had no 
reason to expect. It was sufficient; enable 
him to make the trip Into Italy. He ex
plained to his wife that by traveling rapidly 
they could' overtake tho A.’s at a certain 
place. They started at once. On reaching 
the city decided on. they found that Mr. and 
Mrs. A. had just left. They took the next 
train for the next city generally visited by 
tourists, and, looking around in the station 
as they alighted, spied the A.’s about to 
enter a train for a polQt farther south. Ar
rangements were at once made to go on to
gether. While" at Rome, the air became 
chilly, and the A.’s had a fire mad? in the 
evening In the stove in their room. Accor
ding to the Italian custom, the fire was of 
charcoal. Daring the night Mrs. A. aroused 
her husband, saying that she felt very much 
oppressed, felt very strangely, ana urged 
him to rhe and give her a portion of a rem
edy they carried in their luggage. Mr. A. 
found it difficult to raise himself; his limbs 
refused to obey his will, but, by a great 
effort, succeeded In getting upon his feet 
and across the floor to strike a light, when 
he fell and became unconscious. Mrs. A. 
also, by a great effort,-rose and made ber 
way to her husband, and, finding him fallen, 
and. as she feared, dead, as rapidly as possi
ble walked to the door, and as she passed 
Into the hall, cried oat, *Oh!my  husband, 
my poor husband F and fell Almost uncon
scious. Mr. Bm in the next room, had been 
restless and unable to sleep, and heard the 
cry. He spraug from bls bed, and, after 
dressing hastily, entered the hall where he 
found Mrs. A. lying, but evidently alive, and 
passing on to find Mr. A, Reaching him, he 
found that his pulse was barely perceptible, 
and, divining the cause of the disaster, 
threw up thp windows. After using restora
tive« Mr. A. gradually recovered conscious
ness, and Mrs. A. also revived. Mr. A. had 
been within about five minute« of death. 
These were aU Christian people. We have 
given.th» fact« without any coloring. They 
all believe that the life of Mr. A., and prob 
ably that of his wife also, was saved by a 
special providence. It was ascertained that 
the fine In the chimney was choked, and the 
deadly carbonic acid gas from the charcoal 
fire gradually filled the room. It is odorlees 
and tasteless, and la detected only by It« 
suffocating and paralyzing effect Tbeee 
American travelers baaed their belief in a 

i special providential intervention on these 
; points; the eonvfetlon, which Mr. B. could

Tu ibe Edttor or i:w IMUfo.i-bllutu&hlcal J.iu/mU

The following iron The Mail of Toronto, 
Canada, will be read with interest, although 
it does not do full justice to Spiritualism:

The Spiritualists in the United States have 
just closed tho colebriitlom of the thirty- 
eighth anniversary of the discovery of spirit- 
rapping by tho Fox girls in Wayne county, 
N. Y. Two of these girls, twelve and nine 
years old, often heard mysterious rnpplngs 
on the floor of their bed-room, and al length, 
after having spoken of the matter to their 
parents, they summoned up courage to open 
communications with the agency which 
produced the noises. Tho official account 
submitted at a Spiritualist convention at 
Louisville, Ky.. the other day. says , that on 
the night of March 31 at, 1818, wheu-tho lap
pings had commenced as usual. Kato imitat
ed them by enapplug-heK fingers, and tho 
raps res|K)ndcd with tho /same number of 
sounds. Kate their said:! “Now, do as I do; . 
conili 1,2, 3. 4. 5. Ik” nt the same timo strik
ing her hands together. The same Dumber 
of raps responded, nnd at similar intervals. 
TJie mother of tho girls then said: ’'Count 10;” 
and ten different raps were heard. 
“15.” and that number of raps fiiloWed. She 
then said: "Toll us the age "of tfalhy (the 
younger child) by “rapning ony fot each 
year, and the number or years nvas rapped 
correctly. In like manner the ages of each 
of four other nnd then absent children were 
bv request indicated by this invisible agent. 
Mrs. Fox asked if a human being made the 
noise. There was no sound. She then said, 
“If you are a spirit, make two distinct 
sounds.” Two raps wore accordingly heard. 
Three weeks afterwards it was made kuown 
by the raps that the body of a murdered 
mnn lay buried near the collar, an i it was 
found at the spot described. He had myste
riously disappeared whilst living in-'tlib 
house five years before. The Fox family re
moved to Rochester shortly after tho discov
ery of Spiritualism, and new phenomena, in
cluding clairvoyance and the movement of 
ponderable bodies without visible agency, 
were developed. The cult of Spiritualism 
became general in.Rochester and tho neigh
borhood. and the official statisticians now 
say that there are thirty millions of Spirit
ualists In the world, though this is probably 
a sanguine estimate.

Spiritualism has been investigated by 
scientific men, and tho verdict seems to be 
that, amidst almost infinite fraud, there is 
a gralnof truth; that a force or a class of 
forces exists with which as yet we are. Im
perfectly acquainted. Thh judgment It is 
not our intention Just now to dbctw- It la 
well to point out, however, that spirit rap
plug flourished on this continent long irà-, 
fore the Fox girls discovered it. " It is well 
known that the Iudiiius believe in clairvoy
ance. Their medicine men undergo long 
fasts, and then profess to be able to look Into 
the post and the future, and to describe oc
currence« going dn at a remote distance. 
That they aro acquainted with spirit-rapping 
Is also certain. Father Aruud, a*  Labrador 
missionary, whose evidence Is quoted in “La 
Jongleuse" of Abbe Casgrain, the well- 
known French-Canadian writer, declares 
that the Indian sorcerer« in that region are 
able “by the forco of tfièir will” to move the 
tent of poles and hides in which they prac
tise their art, and that the tent responds by 
raptor by leaps to the question which they 
put to it. Ho also states that they possess 
surprising skill as magnetizere. Nearly all 
the old missionaries and many of tho best 
Informed ones of tho present day testify to 
tho very extraordinary feats performed by 
theso Indian Spiritualists. The late Rev. 
Peter Jones (Kahkewaquonaby), in his his
tory of the Ogibbeways, describes a visit he 
paid to a jeehukon or conjuring tent during 
a stance. Tho sorcerer was Insido chanting 
a song to the spirit with which he desired to 
convèrse, when all at once the jeshukon 
“began to shake as If filled with win a;» Mr 
Jones lay outside listening, hnd “heard the 
muttering talk of ofc© fifth*familiar  spirits.” 
Four o? five Spirits camo upon the scene, 
but a friend of Mr. Jones, who was lying 
beside him, began to pray to God to have 
mercy oivthe deluded medicine-man, and 
“that very Instant the jesbukon ceased shak
ing and the muttering talk stopped.” This 
reads surprisingly like those pious storie« 
concerning the confounding of devils by 
means of the sign of the Cross which are 
found In such profusion In medieval 
church literature, but Mr. Jones tells it for 
truth. Mr. McColl, tho excellent inspector 
of Indian agencies in the North-West, state« 
in one of bls official reports that, after a 
prolonged fast, the conjuror or medium 
enters the tent, and "imrfedlatelv tho 
breath of the splrits approaching begins to 
sway It, and continue- ~ “
movements until the first % «
a noise is heard, as If something weighty 
fallen upon the ground.” Visitors then 
the spirits, through the medium^ * *
illness of friends c.______________ w.„w.
pressing matter, and the spirits reply, mutter- 
in5./° me^lum’ w*lo shouts the answer

.nd tb. eolation of thtai alone will determine KtehUeofl,thkt height to go to Italy, 
wj/ether they were self-existent and simple that there wad something there for him to

ium to increase its 
it spirit enters, when 

■ rhad 
, _ -w—-_____ ___ _  i aak

the spirits, through tho medium^ about the 
illness of friends or concerning any other 
pressing matter, and the spirits reply, mutter
ing to the medium, who shouts the answer 
to his customers outside. Archbishop Tache. 
in one of bls books on tho North-West, says 
he finds it very difficult to form au opinion 
on the subject. He thinks that as a general 
thing the sorcerers are oimply clever Impost
ors, • bat in certain cases which have coma 
under bls notice he has been tempted to as- 
cribs the succe&s of the medium to soma oc
cult force. This In the main la the conclu
sion which many scientists have reached re- 
«pectlng the genuine phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism.

IQd,an medicine-man not only called 
up the epirita, but practiced poisoning, the 
medicine men in some tribe« being Amply 
professionalkillers. No doubt tike ibe 6reo- 
tie«ra of herbal magic amongst the Hebrews' 

d«0ti8.r aneIeut peoples, their business in 
the flrat Instance was merely to dispel sick 

BOd.iO f0rth: 601 U *» “ 
developed irito a murderous occupation, m 
in France, where the practice of administer
ing magical potions led up to an epidemic of 

whlch the infamous name of 
Brinvllllera is associated; or as In the United 
8tato«, where many of the so-called female
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tnodiumn are said to dhpense n cert Ain clas-i 
of drugs for a purpose which It h not neces
sary to name. Modern Spiritualism, in fact, 
appears to be simply a revival of the art of 
necromancy, of Appealing to the spirits.of 
the dead, which la - pracllcad. today, ns we 
have seen, by the Indians, which was known 
to King Saul and the Witch of Endor, and 
which must have existed amongst mei^ from 
the earliest dawn of lite, if Herbert Spencer’s 
hypothesis that ancestor-worship was the 
first religion to be true. Nevertheleaa it np- 
pears to be reasonably possible,or at all 
events not demonstrably Impossible, that 
apart from HI I frnud. Imposture ami Wicked
ness employed in producing the phenomena, 
there may be a force or agency at work 

• scarcely' dreamt of as yet la our philosophy.

Woman and the household

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[106 West a>lb .Street, New York.]

LIFE'S TRUE SIGNIFICANCE.
Deeper than all sen He of aeclng 
Lin*  llieercret *ource  of being,

* And the eou! with truth agreeing 
Learn« to Ike In thought*  and deed*;  

For the lifeb more than ridment,- 
And the earth 1« pledged for payment. 

Unto man for all Iim ne«K

Nature 1« our common mother, 
Every living num our brother. 
Therefore let us nerve each oilier;

, . Not lii meet the law’« behests,
But iN'cauxe through cheerful giving 
We »hall team the heart of Iking;

And tn live and serve k tx»L

Life ie more than what man fancie»; 
Not a game of Idle cbancee; 
But II steadily advances

Up the rugged heights of time. 
Till each complete web of trouble. 
Every sod hope’s broken bubble. 

Hath a meaning most sublime.

More of religion, leas proftealon; 
More of firmneee, les*  concession; 
More of freedom, lea, oppremioh, 

In the church »nd In the Stale; 
More of lifo and 1* m of faidilon; 
More of love and le*eof  pruwlon: 

That will make us good and great.

When true hearts divinely gifted,
’ prom lhe chaff of error wit«»!. 

On th fir croeeM nre uplifted.
Shall the world most dearly nee 

. That earth’* greatest time of trial 
Calk for holy MtMeolal, 

Calk on men todosud be.

But forever-and forever 
I«et U be the soul’* endeavor 
Ix>ve from baked to dissever. 

And in whato’er we do.
Won by love*«  eternal beauty, 
To our highest eetiae of duty 

Evermore be firm and true.
—Unit ¡Men.

The case of the sewing-women, which was 
reviewed in last week's Journal, seetui to the 
Seat public to be Ie.*«  important than it really 

Two hondred thousand womenjn one city 
who have no other weapon than Ch&needle by 
which to defend themselves from starvation, 
are reinforced by a far greater nnmbbria 
the other cities of our country. They only 
exist under conditions of servitude and in
cessant toil. They have lio time to complain, 
no organ to voice their distress, no vote to 
secure favorable legislation, and no organi
zation to give etreugth^to their purposes, 
i noy are hopeless, helpless drudges, in a land 
flowl-'v ,*_  .2____ *j J t 1 1
and teeming with unwrougbt posfdbi lit les. 
Even the New York Tribune says: "iCcnnuol 
be denied that there is something wrong in 
the social machinery wJileh makes it possi
ble for human beings, and above all women, 
in a nominally enlightened and progressive 
country, to be reduced to a way or living 
which Is in nd^asentlnl distinguishable from 
the. cruellest-form of slavery.

Commifisioner Peck, who has collected the 
tatlstics from which have been quoted, be
lieves that the only hope for sewing women 
lies In their leaving that line of work for some 
other. But how are they to do It? How can 
the woman drudging for a pittance collect 
enough to live on until she gets into some 
other kind of work. Where shall she go to 
find it? Where is she needed? *

Evidently she must have help to find her 
place. That help must come from the intel
ligent, the powerful, the wise. <Ths lowest 
wages of the working man. It Is starts!. V have 
seldom sunk below a rate -at/least double 
that to which the sewing-women have been 
forced." One who has studied the subject 

■thoroughly says. “The Increase of wealth In 
the centres of population does not better their 
condition. The constant Influx of applicants 
for work keeps down the price of this labor. 
Tbe absence of political influence and organ
ization alienate legislative sympathy.” His 
remedy is

ORGANIZATION.

This seems to bo the great lever to act.up- 
on Society. We see Its tremendnous power 
among the Knights of Labor. Tbe writer 
quoted above, continues:
* "The most serious hindrance to organiza
tion consists In the fact that these women 
are perpetually running a race jvith starva
tion. They can not leave their work for any 
thing, because sixteen honrs a day of it only 
suffices to procure the most meagre aubsIsU 
enee. If, therefore, they are to be organized 

'all the work must bo done for them by such 
as have leisure, or ean make H without en
dangering their own lives or the lives of thetr 
children. Here Is a definite work which offers 
itself to those who seftkto help their fellows. 
The end ¿ought is a practical one, and with 
organization Its attainment is virtually cer
tain. If working-womop were over reinforced 
bvan association like the Knights of Labov.we 
should soon cease to bear pltirul stories about 
wages of fifty cents a day for sixteen boars’ 
labor, and the occupation of the ’sweaters’ 
would be gone, failing organization, how
ever, wo are compelled to express the opin
ion that the situation of these poorsewipg- 
women is unlikely to bo improved.”

But there seems to be oo PowderlyAto lead 
these white slaves into freedom, nor <1om it 
seem to be oo mach what Is needed, m a Bu
reau of Direction.

.Will not some rich, generoas¿man or wo
man give this matter due consideration?

One half these women are needed in fami
lies. The kitchens, nurseries and chambers 
of the well-to-do class are suffering for their 
help. They ought to find good homes, food,- 
protection, healthy work and moderate com
pensation, all over towns, villages and eepe- 
dally farming communities, from tbe Atlan
tic' to J he Pacific. And that organization 
must succeed that will wisely establish the 

.moans of .eodallzlng the surplus women by 
sending them where they ate needed. Tbe 
disturbed equilibrium in tbe body politic 
may bo restored just ae It Is in the human 
body, which Is its type. Draw off the surplus 
life-force into the depleted portions, and tbe 
health of the whole system will be the result.

NATURE’S REMEDY,

It is a natural, wholesome process. It must 
be done through the heart of society.—and 
the beating of that heart shall replenish 
wasto places anil relieve the congestion of 
those ganglia known ns cities.

It Is useless to tell how much this balance 
Is needed. Every housekeeper we meet, lias 
to describe the story of her trouble for the 
want of help. The sei vant girl problem is 
one of lhe most d 1111 cult to remedy, and here, 
It seems to me. Is the possibility of Its solu
tion.

It need not be objected that housework Is 
hard; all real work is hard. It has its disa
greeable side; nothing can be done without 
drudgery,—nor will it m denied that a great 
many women need to learn how to treat do
mestics. There are those who are hard, over
bearing, selfish and exacting. Toll begins 
early and continues late. There are neither 
privileges nor attractions enough in lhe 
"hired girl’s" life, and that Is/why so many 
shrink foom enter ' service. Beside that, 

 

they do not know hot to cook. nor. in fact, to 
do any thing as It sh d be done about the 
house. They need to b alned ami enlight
en k1, and then the way ma ir them to find 
the places they should fill, ratfbi than starve 
or fill the ranksof prostitution I yercrowil- 
ed centres of population.

The great ethical and spiritual movement^ 
of lhe age, ought to become more and more 
practical. We have hud theorizing enough, 
let uh put our »shoulders side by side tothe 
wheel of progress, and do. some good, jllibr- 
ough work. We can dream and talk, lecture 
and write, while our sisters are starving. 
Meantime the «lute of things growji more ap
palling and threatening.

Such a Bureau of Direction requires both 
money and organizing nnd executive abili
ty. Women alone can not and ought not to 
undertake any such work.

If the principles of the true Spiritual Phi
losophy have taken a deep hold upon the pub
lic. they will bear frnlt. Let ns hope they 
may work for lhe weak, the Ignorant, lhe op
pressed and helpless oT our working-women.

April Magazine*  not Before Mentioned.

The Century. (The Century Magazine Co., 
New York.) Strike*.  Lookout*  and arbitra
tion« Is the titfoof a timely article in -the 
April ('entury, by George May Powel. Three, 
anecdotal articles in this number form a most 
entertaining account of the faruotm Confed
erate cruizer Alabama and her duel with the 
Kearaarge. In Memoranda on the Civil War. 
Captain Char lee King replies to General Pope. 
A portrait of Longfellow fa the frontispiece 
of the number. It accompanies a paper by 
Mr*.  Annie Field?, giving glimpse*  of Long
fellow In Moclal life. Creole Slaye Songs fa 
fully illuBtrated and entertaining. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pennell conclude their descriptive aud 
pictorial narrative, Italy from a Tricycle, a 
profusely illustrated-paper on Toy Dogs com
pletes thé Meries on typical »logs. The fiction 
of the number comprise-« the third part of The 
M lu 1st er h Charge, the conclusion of John 
Bo<1 win’s Testimony, and two flhort Htorlej. 
Sfater Tabea and April’s Lady. Qr. Washing
ton Gladden contributes an essay on Christi
anity and Popular Education. Topics of the 
Time contains a dfacuHslon of the personal 
and art quesllonM, which are suggested by 
the proposal to erect a national memorial to 
General Grant. The poems of the number are 
contributed by Mrs. Celia Thaxter and oth- 
cri».

1UVJ ...V uVpv.«x.c.,Wv.kF.«<MFM.M»Kv,...» .«mu Tll£E NG LHH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE. (MftC- 
flowl’"*»  With plenty, undrained iu resource??- .urillaa & Co., New York.) The frontispiece for

* -------------- ----------- this month’s issue fa the portrait of a North
Country Fisherman. My friend Jim,.by W. 
E. Norris, is continued. The Statue in.the 
Bea Wood; A North-Country Fishing Town; 
Dorothy Osborne: The London Charterhouse; 
The Floo0 of fa in Brittany and the Unequal 
Yoke?çpmplete the contents.

The Path. (Wm.Q. Judge. New York.) Num
ber One, Volume One of this monthly fa re
ceived. It is devoted to the brotherhood ot 
humapity, Theosophy in America, and tbe 
Study of Occult Science, Philosophy, and Ary
an Literature, and published under the aus
pices of the Aryan Theosophical Society of 
New York.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler 
& Wells Co-. New York.) Contents: John B. 
Gough; Familiar Talks with our Young Read
ers; A New Doctrine of Evolution; ThflJJervo- 
Bulgarian Straggle; Phreno-Mesme^fam^The 
Christian Religion; Puck and Brownie; Ed
ward Everett, and much good readable mat
ter completes this issue.

Mental Science Magazine and Mind-Cure . 
Journal. (Chicago.) Contents: Ambiguous 
Terms; Essentials and Non-Essentials in Men
tal Healing; Rational Mind-Cure; Our Spirit
ual Being; The Mysteries of Healing; Immor
tal and Invisible Drops, Etc.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: The Inevitable God; Man Finite; 
Dr. Bartol on Channing and Garrison; The 
Sufficiency of Christianity; The Pathos of 
Socialism; Editor’s Note-Book; Review of 
Carrent Literature.

Journal of the American Academe. (Alex
ander Wilder, M. I)., Orange, N. J.) Contents: 
Seen and Unseen; Christ and Creeds ; Conver
sation; The Classic Hermes; Selected Aphor
isms; The American Akademe: Literary.

Diz Bunte Welt' (International News 
Co., New York.) This new German illustrated 
weekly will be a first classpnbiieattonat the 
tow price of six cento a copy. A special fea
ture will be its lllQstratioas.

The Phrenological Magazine.(L. N. Fow
ler, London. Kng.) Contents: Mr. Fraucfa 
GKlton;The Study of the Human Face;.About 
Criminals; Phrenology tor Children; Health 
Hints: Book Notices; Etc,

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M.D., New York.) Inter^etlhg articles will 
be found under tbe following beads: General 
Articles; Answers to Questions; Topics of*lhe  
Month, and Studies In Hygiene for women.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield. 
Minn.) Contente: Tbe Relation between Me
teoric Orbits and Radiante; Solar and Mag
netic Observations; Tbe Red Spots on Jum- 
ter; Editorial Notes. Etc.

Ttut Vaccination lNqvikra.fLoadoo,En#.) 
The content» ot thin month’« Lsane ia rarled 
and lnterMtlna to thoee agitating, th, sub
ject ot the Abolition ot Compulsory Vaccin
ation.

Thk Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag
nails, New York.) Tbe usual amount ot aer- 
mono, tnlacellaneoua and editorial matter 1111 
this month’s Issue.

Tint PaNST. ID. Lotbrop <t Co.. Boston.) 
Appropriate stories and Illustrations dll tbe 
pages ot April Poasy.

BaVthood. (New York) A magasin, tor 
mothers and devoted to the care ot Intents 
aud young children.

Tin Librabt Magazine. (John B. Aldsn, 
New York.) A. select number ot articles from 
various sources appear In this Issue.

Bulgarian Straggle; 
Christian Religion;

Our Little Ones and tjik Nursery. (The 
ItUMMelt 'Piililfahlng Co., Boston.) The abort 
Htories and picture*  will attract the little 1 
one«. .

St. Louis Illustriti-d Magazine. (St. 
Loufa, Mo.) The UHual amount of good read
ing ii found in thia number,

Babyland.(I). Lothrop £ Co.. Boston.) The 
little onm will find abort Rtoriei, v. rue*  and 
pictures to ntutHe them this month.

The Shorthand Whit eh. r|i. Kimball. 
Chicago.) A monthly magazine de voter! to the 
intereate of Taklgraphy and it*«  writer.-*.

CHOICE RECITATIONS AM» HEADINGS by Pop
ular Author*.  Cornpllt*!  by Mr«. Alouz-» F<*tr-.  
New York: J. S. Ogilvie A Co. Prine, paper covet. 
10 cent*.

HOWLEY PATTERSON’S «¿HAND THEORY OF 
the ProgrrMlnn of Mankind. Anim ilt aud Planet*.  
Dansville, N. Y,: Bunnell un i Oberdorf. Price, 15 
cent*.

ANTI-PROHIBITION. By W. s. Hell. Chicago: 
Max Stern A Co. Frio, wcoud •vjillou. eulargol. 
>0 cent«.

pGHTON THE HIDDEN WAY. With an intre- 
1 ductlon by Jamr, Freeman « lark«*.  IGtton: Tick- 
1 nor A Co.
KANT'S ETHICS. Grigg*  Pblloeophlla! Claa»ln«. 

By Noah Porter, D. I»« LI.. D. Chicago; 1J. C. 
<»rigg» A Co. Price/'*12i5.

A STUDY OF PRIMITIVE ( HKISTIANITY. By 
Mwl» G. Janee. Hoetou: ludex Association. Price, 
f 1.50.

WHAT IS THEOSOPHY? By a Fellow of Uie 
Tbenaopbical Society. Boston: <'upplet>, C ph a in 
4 Co. I Jrno. cloth. Price, .>» rente.

THE EUREKA COLLECTION OP RECITATIONS 
iind Itaidlngs. Compiled by Mr*.  Anna Randall 
Diehl. New York: U.S. OgflvJo A- <X Price. 10 
cent*.

Handling Flrt*  ««Illi linpiinllj-.

On TueAday, Feb. 2J, a »-adc« w« held at HA» rc*-  
Idrace of Mr. H. Rawwoo, Accrington Hou**,  m 
which a-very gowl rnd barmnu'.ouii circle AMembled.

Mr. Hopcroft wm tiieawllam. who wm «olnncmi 
by bla favorit« female control, “ Via*  Greco." Tbe 
medium was under .iQfiurnce for d wo hour« and a 
half. The proof« given were entirely «atlafactory 
b> all present One of th" most «lartiing exhibition« 
waa when the medium placed hl« hand*  right lo«i<l« 
a large burning fire, and took them out without the 
,*!igh'.«*l  appfwndb*  of any I «bl effect*.  One gen- 

r Haman wn potent who was deUrmln»! not to Buf
fer any deception, and mlnutelpecxrntai-TtHji hand«, 
and declared Hxrt^nviryrrtrthe tip*  of the finger« 
were at tbelp-fiaturnl heat

In order to give Men more and entire aatiahKtioc, 
a piece of new«p«per wit« torn from the corner of a 
dally, and lighted. Mr. Hopcmft held the blazing 
fragment with one baud, «nd held tbe other hand 
both back and front In tbe blaze from the paper, 
without tbenligbleet III efpcU. Tbl« wa*  unani- 
idoubIj pronounce*!  by the circle n< qulle Mti*fac-  
tory. a« no penon In a normal condition could have 
dealt ao hidlrterenlly with real live coal«.

Maoy deecriptlnn« of«kparte«l frlen*h  ntYl rrla- 
tlrm were recognized, other*  were dracribed which 
were noleo. The meeting broke up ab>ul I0i>>, 
and all «eenjed highly ptauvd with the ritttag.— 
Richard Bl'Hkkll Di J/H/um <ind /Myt/wA,

A l>og n*  a <•»» JJrfrctor,
A little dog ou th" Nor » *gian  «chonner Reboeca. 

lying <»ff Hudson Jeriwy City. rou««xl «‘apt
Falkeoberg yeri^r-hr ni jrulog t<y tugging at his 
t»rd covering and barking traouriljy. Finally. «<i«- 
ttrcling aninetlilng wrong. Hie Csptaln dress«! and 
followed tbe dog. The anitml irtp» I agsln«! the 
coapvtnMDl In which two ot the schooner’* «Mk>n 
alep». When It was opened a tolume of coal ga«- 
potirftl out and the two «allor*  wcr«, found uncon- 
•dou*  fa their bunks. Tbej wrre takea to the «'|ly 
HoeplUI and tbelr recovery h «till a quratPm ot 
doubt. Their nanw*  are Christian Huuker aud Rob
ert Anderson.—.Vru? Fori- 7Y/n«L ,

Your ajBtem b-now more susceptible to the bene
fits of a reliable medicine than at any other aeasov. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Preeldent Noah Porter, of Yah College,’ hAv’com- 
geted lib work on Kaoni Ethics, and It is now in 

pc. The book will appear early in April as the fiRh 
«ohimè In the eerie« of * Grigg«’« German J'hll<»»«>plr- 
ical Ciaseim,**  published by S. C, Griggs A Co- of 
Chicago. The theme of the tiook h Kant'*  E hlcal 
Theory n*  contrasted with bis practical teaching-. It 
1« expository nnd critical, stating the ‘points largely 
In Kant’* own language, and offering jiuch com- 
man!« as may be helpful to a more complete under
standing and appreciation of the great German 
thinker. Prerideut Porter’s name h a sufliclent 
guarantee of the scholarly acro racy and value of the 
work. The preceding volumes of the series aie 
“ Kant’s Critique of Pure Reason." by Dr. G. S. Mor
ris; * Schelling'« Tran*:eudeuLal  Idealism,” by Dr. 
John Watson; “Fichte’s Science of Knowledge," by 
Dr.C.C. Everett; and “Hegel’s /Enhetlca." by Dr. 
J. 8. Kedney. Other volume« ara In preparation.

The pubUeberw of TAe Century are entirely out 
the April Dumber, containing tbe Alabama a 
5iear*»rge  artlci«*.  and a« the printer« of the maga
zine are moving to their new quarter*  ou Lafayette 
Place, it will be impoMlble to laaue a new edition 
without eerlously Interfering with the printing of 
the May number. In response to a cable meeaage 
the Eogllah pubilaher« are returning all -the enpke 
of the April laoue they can «pare,—ootrfivd hundred.
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Tbe General PaMenger and Ticket 
tbe Michigan Cent'al 
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Niagara. Also 
and year book for 1 
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Hood s Sarsaparilla
'iMaUrM*«,  In a nuiM>»r (•«•mlljr !•» tla—

tic»t blnud-purlf}lux'ai>sl ■ttrrh^H.c’lllnx rrtn*̂  
dir*  »if tin- v I’gi'ljl'l«' khiK>!"tn. Y«"i will |itnl 
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aud Iths- Iii w Ilf«*  Hill vfa< r to Un*  • -ntlrr kriy.

-ILsudS did Jin*  errat «<>--1.
I km lin’d out from <>r«>rw«*rk,  ami it tmiM 
in*  Up.**  Mim.t». E. Hl MM« •*!*,<  •■lio* ”’. N. V.
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bend L<r Iwk contalnlnx a«hiltluful tvldeuce.
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piirifli'« my t iiH*!.  «turi* ’»« my amH-ttu*.  ansi 
|*«  «I" f" 'kt' i ov-r.'*  J, r. TliOMI-«OX. 
JteglKter of 1»< txl», faiUcll, Mu*,».

**lf«-«r*  S ir“r»r irllK Iwal« all rdh*r«.  and 
l«wsirtL in ii*l>t  faf'lt.'*  1 Bailuiaui«>n. 
kwHank Struct, New York City..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
bold by .ill drupjri’d«. ft; >lx L»r ¿3. M*  
only by C.L MOOD & CO., Lowell. Mao«.

IOO Dosos Ono Dollar.
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A I If I / I*  •“ f*bU lor P*Ma«e.  and re-
I 111/jL. aeiMUy c»d««blen

wui help all of either «»l Vi more m-.Q-y rltftit 
ABfthln*  rMeintnlt «nrM. * >wturie« jwp! the worker« ati 
■olutet/«jrt*.  Term« mailed free, * ,

' TMVE ft co,. Au<iuta. Me.

firACNCCQ H-L'AtTHKH and < I KE bj 
I I uni n Luu one Who W.u rkaf tnentr-ebrht 
■ ■ rear« r wit«! by no«t of the nr>1 apeclu 11 of 

the <l.«r «Ith no benefit. Afmar/Z In tbreo
and «Inee tu*n  hat»1ra4« pf uChera bj «amr pr>«M. 

A pt*io.  ettnple ami • jcreMful fz-.me trrriin»nt Ad<ir«*w  T 
&.PAOK. I '«• N Ea«t 2<lth Si.. New Yer« City. *
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la Irtf-rbi, Wr fambh »II li 
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m««* v talkinc *ii-l  ttu.br« i: t-.t».-

|iwi|«rUa*wl  Tr» Jl.,1. K. MrrriilA C- i'bliwa.
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Mollali niKMi., 1‘roprletura, < jolon, Maae*

*1"'/ ,? .?.***’ ***T,:,<r or TnE

». A. Ml NaES. »I »«rowm. x««T4<k.

HAVE YOU SEEN
A GLASS PEN

THE [AIM FOLDLVG BED
Giros it Woven Wire Mnttrcm
Be*  I oral PERFECT VKNTL
L.VHOJL J«on canter«,both 
when open and closed. J

EAST TO HANDLE

■rß'l let IO»-
r.il'd Catalogae
»d r,-; a
$3UH} Ip.

UNION WISE MATTRESS CO. 
Sul« room 2211 EUto Hlrevt, Chicago.

A SUPERB .OFFER.

«Mnfort nrfbt noi 4.1*. « -trrt r«l»o*i, Or J 
tlmnw. of > V *>«>l >4brr- Avori ....................... tn.,. I ,ir 
.’TIC Tai «»«O.. 1U KKI-« >>«rrf.

RUPTURE^

JiERViOUSI
— HL1JLL11.U1JJ Jilffl

Toq are allowed a/rr'iirialc’ftKirt st dayt ot the use 
of Dr. D/c*«  Celebrated Voltaic Jk-lt wttn Fir. trie Sua- 
P-turry AnaUnr.«. t<<r th- «pertf rrlj.f anti pre.- 
EnancBt core <rf Acrrw> Jfrt>4ltiy kiaa <X !i7aitfyaad 
JEaaAoad. and an kindred trouble*.  AMo for maar 
Mtwr <1Ipapx O/ni H'w rt»Mraf km to J irai th, V i*or.  
aad Xanti.^xl marantoxl. So ri«a 1« forurrrt. ¡11 ua. 
«rated pArnr-Tilet In rrntoi rwrwfriTx malted trr-, tty a4 
divwlnx VOLTA IU BELT CO« Marshall, ¿fiels.

THE BEST YET.
Rev. A. J,Swart*.  editor Mimi. SonnierMac« 

vinr axo Wtyn-C'cac JornnAi, and jiretident 
Mental Science Unlvewfty, I’ll La Holla M . Cbi ■ 
eagn, 111., ha*  l»«ued three pamphlet*  of 1>. pages 
earh The lat—■•EvoppTtos, th« Gaapcx. Tirr 
ScurawT. vita Tiuti A Naw Tiiiomt ow'tii« 
Oiaoix or Evil " . TbJeJ*̂rl£teal  and overturn« 
erery theory yel advanced It 1« iifta»»M*rrailr.  
The id—“r««*oM»i4TT  *» p IpgjtTrvT" de«t«>)• , 
forever the »cleotillc powibllty of a local heaven 
or a local God. The id-,’!a Goo a Pan*owr*  It 
la uaeleaa to argue the Individuality, or vt«|b> 
nature, of God in the face of Xhla lecture. Every 
preacher hhoald read thia. It ehaUera doffzaaa. 
Each of the above 3 eta« a copy, or H4 eta..per dot.

OT CORNtJ
UEBIC'S CORN CURE Will CURE ’’

o! hart or Wl ora, eailcnJDa aa<l Dontoru eooatiur 
r eorwooM.drtaa laaUoUr. wttl ant Mi aerUiUWAnd 

fall« to rt-ct a cur*.  prie» 7f,c D-btr« t«en aairiC- 
taaU prepay raeetpt of Söe. Tt- c-aoloe pat up 

-------------aM maritifarmrrt onJf bt JOB. K.
Xlaarapoll». Rlnn.

WM. T. STEAD,
A LIFE FOR THE PEOPLE.,
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Chicago Weekly Journal
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JOHN R. WILSON,
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Chicago Evening Journal,
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Michigan Central

The Kmperor and Kraprewof Japan bare, through 
Hit Excellency, H. Kail; their MId tolar at Waahing* 
too. expressed tbalr thank« to Mr. Edward Graay for 
hie Mat Japanese liook. H A Captive of Love." '
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Blate*  Foetal Monty Order, F.xj»rc»e Company 
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JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.
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Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The HKUihO-PiutnooraWAL Jocaxixdealrea It to be 
dlatlnctty undenttool that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to tbe opinion« aipreaaed bj Contributor» and 
Correapoodenu Free and open discussion witbin cer
tain limits la Invite«!, and In these circumstance« writers 

are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
name« am attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in Quoting from the Ra- 
Lioio-PniLOsopMicai, Jochnsl, are requested io dts- 

■tlngulsh between editorial articles and the communtca- 
tlona of eorroapoDdenU.

•Anonjnious letter*  and communication« will not be 
noticed. Tho name and addrec« of. the writer are re
quired aa a xuarantj.of good faith. He J feted manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, ualou sufficient ptMuweta sent with tbe request.

When newspapers or magazine« are sent to the 
JovaxALrOonUlntni matter for special attention, tbe 
sender will please draw a line around tbe article to 
which ho desires to call notice.

Uses of Doubt—English Secular Review.

This is said to be an ago of doubt and skep
ticism. but It Is also an age ofallkmatlon aud 
strong faith and positive knowledge. The 
doubters who in days goue by were silent, 
speak out. The Inrger charity and the lesser 
power of bigotry allow this freedom of ex
pression. It may sometimes be abused yet It 
Is far better than the old silence and fear. 
This is a day of critical analysis and close 
sifting of evidence, and nothing Is held too 
sacred for investigation. The result is that 
agnosticism aud materialism are open aud 

-pronounced,while the affirming of great spir
itual truths is strong and clear. This out
speaking and sifting «hocks ch«ri«h«d feel-''.ths 
Inga of reverence and is sometimes rude or 
fllppantryet it In not without marked bene- fJJJt
fits. It clears up and settles and solidifies J 
oar conceptions of thlngs;Ji goes to the foun
dation*  ko that troth stands tbe firmer and 
error Is Undermined and toppled over. Doubt 
help’s to make troth clearer. He who blindly 
accepts the highest Ideas because they are li} 
home book or creed which is authority over 
his soul, baa often but vaguo and shadowy 
views; but let bls thought Ge questioned and 
bls Wciyti doubted, or let him dare to ques
tion and doubt himself, aud discussion or 
thought bring new light to hla sonl, the 
vagueness Is gone,the trolly elands In its per
fect proportions. Sometimes there mny bo 
a shipwreck of faith, but more sail tbe broad 
8«aB steering by the stars, and the ship
wrecked shall at last be cast ashore and 
saved. The carping doubts which assail 
Spiritualism are trying enough, but-they 
servo to call out new and stronger proofs, 
and the gold Is (bus purified aud will be 
counted as real In fit time.

Wo may well bear In mind that among the 
doubters of our day are good and true mtfn 
and women, able and pf excellent character, 
persons sick of the jangle of creeds, weary of 

■the cruelty of outworn dogmas, who express 
their doubts In good faith, and in decent 
earnestness. Gedrge Eliot was of ibis class— 
never scoffing at the sincere believer, river
ent of any troth she could see, sad aspiring/ 
fbpthe beijt and bigbeet in thought and life/ 

zGne feei^*ttri<  while feeling that there was 
an aching void In her heart, a shadow over 
her sonl because certain great spiritual real- 

'1 Ilea were not clear to her. She is now where 
hor sad sincerity has won Its fit reward. She 
has joined " the choir Invisible," and lives as 
an Immortal and noble personality; not as a 
memory on earth and nothing more.

There is, too« the scoffing skeptic, flippant 
and ready In shallow ridicule of what others 
hold sacred, denying much and affirming lit
tle. Poor food for the aonl, poor help to a 
better life, is this negation. It has been said 
that " dotfbt la the beginning of .wisdom/*  
but this thallow skepticism reveals a feeble * 
and unhealthy mood of mind, perilous If per
sisted in.

Before us llee The Secular Review,—*’ a 
journal of agnosticism and neo secularism," 
—a fair aixteen-page weekly sheet from Lon
don. Looking info, lu contents has called 
out theae thoughts. It Is edited by " Bal ad in" 
(W. Stewart Rose), and la in sympathy with 
Bradlaugh, Holyoake, and others of their 
class, who hold that we only know of man's 
life In this world, Of which life the body 
seems the cause and the mind the result, 
both probably to die and end together, the 
outward senses being the only source of 
knowledge, or at least of any that la at all 
reliable. Of oourae all speculation touching 
lheUfe boyoudirofiitnall (^e/aud 
la superstition, a hlndrani^jioL> help to 

man. Asokj and narrow range of thought 
to the Spiritualist, but "let every man bj ful
ly persuaded In hiaown mind."

Inevitably this agnostic secularism swings 
toward materialism, the poor notion that the

‘ 0. B. SUbbine yvill speak at East Dennis, 
Mass., Banda n-May 9th; at Stafford. CK Sun
day. May 10th and 23rd. .

41 Another Good Man has Gono Astray?'

The above announcement is »o' frequently 
made by the leading dally papers, that it has 
ceased to excite the least surprise. The 
world in the aggregate Is far (com being 
perfect, and when a prominent minister of 
the Gospel goes Bstray, he only gives expres
sion to an impulse that permeates to a cer
tain extent a very large portion of humanity, 
and which finds in him a place for full un
foldmeat. Perfection does not Inhere In the 
masse*;  It Is never found even in Isolated 
cases; approximation thereto is ail that can 
be realized by those who are considered as 
bright and shining lights, and whose char
acters and deeds are worthy of emulation..

In glancing over tho clippings from varl 
ous papers, the following characteristic head
ings attract our attention:

" They will Try the Preacher ”; "he said bo 
was a Mkilsler, and after a Brilliant Success 
In the Pulpit he ran oil with his Host’s 
Daughter."

" The Rev. Dr. Brlator In Court."
" Boston’s bold Parson, the Rev. Mr. Downs, 

who had been deposed from the Ministry 
Preaches to 12.000 People.”

"Tho Rev. W. W. Downs aud Mrs. Anole 
Tabor Indicted for Adultery.’’

"A Minister Alleged to have used Bad Lan
guage."

" Confessing his Disgrace."
"The Mystic Scandal Revived—Pastor Hunt 

and his Wife Institute Cross Suits for Di
vorce."

"Charges Against a St. Paul Parson." 
" A Mob after a Rector who Etoped." 
" Fight in a Church."'
"The Rev. Mr. Pershing of Pittsburg,charg

ed with Conduct Unbocdmlng a Minister."
" Disgracing a Church."
" Pastor Phillips's Forgeries." 
"Charges Against a Clergyman." 
" Deposed from the Ministry on Account of 

Improper Conduct."
These announcements mado In the daily 

papers demonstrate tho fact, that however 
exalted the position In life may be. tho sav- 
aglsm of human traits will at times be de
veloped, and thiri ministers of the Gospel, 
however sacred their calling, have not yet 
arrived at that degree of perfection lu which 
the debased condition or hnman nature has 
entirely disappeared from them. Take for 
example; the serious imbroglio that occurred 
at St. Albert’s Catholic Church, Detroit, Mich. 
The troubles were resumed one morning 
when Fathers Dombrowski and Jaworski, the 
newly appointed pastors, attempted to read 
the morning masses. A crowd of 1,000 Polish 
women aud a number of men wore Jn the 
church, and'the services were Interrupted by 
yells aud tbe brandishing of fists, and a num
ber of the women triod to gel at the altar to 
remove the priests. Policemen were station
ed at tho lAiada of the aisles and prevented 
any progress toward the altar. One woman, 
Lizzie Jewandowskl, climbed over tho pews 
and got within the sanctuary, where she 
prayed and yelled by turns In Polish. Father 
Jnworskl came forward to epeaklo the peo
ple, but eager hands clutched him and tore 
hie habit ofL At this time there were thirty 
policemen in and about the edifice, and con
flicts between them and tho people were 
many. Fathers Dombrowski and Jaworski 
were polled with mud while' crossing' the 
street on their return to their seminary, op
posite the church. The police cleared the 
street, but the crowd closed in. making It 
ImpiHslbta to prevent the assault/ The mem
bers of this congregation wore only n very 
little in advance of wild savages.

There Is at present no system of Inocula
tion whereby the virus of savaglsm which 
exists In the humarf family, more or less at
tenuated, can be<8ucc^fc?fully dissipated or 
held completely in abeyance. Pasteur may
be able to combat the ravages of splenic 
fever In cattle, the cholera In fowlsand bogs, 
or hydrophobia among dogs, yet ,hls ekill, 
however grand and towering It may be,could' 
not check the vital force of tbe remnant of 
barbarism In that midlster who so far forgot 
himself as to commit adultery with the wife 
of one of his moot esteemed church members. 
There was Riv. Stewart Roas (as eot forth by 
tbe New York. World), formerly rector of 
Christ Church at Belfast, Ireland, who was 
addressing the Plymouth Young Men’s Chris
tian Society one evening at Plymouth, Eng., 
Shen Charlee Joy^the Canadian Emigration 

>mmlssioner, burst Into the room and shout
ed, "You hypocrite, you eloped with my 
wife!" Ross turned pale and fled from the 
room. His audience was surprised and great
ly excited. The monfent many of them real
ized what was tbe matter they became a 
howling mob and pursued their lecturer for 
a mile, yelling all tbe time. At this point 
Roes, who was breathless.and driven to bay. 
turned suddenly and stabbed two of bls most 
active partners. Others oomlng up seized 
and disarmed the murderous rector. The 
police then put In an api 
el Roes. It 1 
from Belfast pr*vlnn*ly,  
three children. Mrs. Joy, who was a teacher 
in his Sunday-eehool, also disappeared at the 
same tlfbe, which led to a report that the 
couple had eloped. This rumor was confirm
ed when Mr. Joy received a letter from Ross, 
in which the Utter said: " Your wife has un
dergone malpractice, and you had better ar
range for obtaining a divorce from her." 
Mrs. Jcy was found-in the prisoner’s lodging, 
and, when Informed of her paramour’s arrest, 
gloried in her connection with tbe ** Lord’s 

clod la king aud tbe noul subject, matter the 
cause aud mind a fleet I ug result of its higher 
organization In man.

Tbe Review Ib Bald, In a circular, to be "the 
'only journal of advanced thought.^..to 
adopt a policy compatible with .the higher 
moral tone nnd riper culture of modern tlmea;
...and it distinctly repudiate!) the....re

volting prurience hi «ociology which haw 
made popular freethought "a hisa and a by- 
Word to all whowe adherence would be of val
ue.........Some of the moat able and scholarly
writers contribute to It; aud although the 
edltorlnl policy Is uncompromisingly hostile 
to the popular aud dominant faith Its col
umns are open to the defence of Christianity 
from clergy or laity of rijcognlz-d ability." 

This gives one an expectant hope of dignity 
and culture combined with frank and strong 
speech. Of Spiritualism nothing is said in 
this number, but the secularlsllc attitude to
ward it U that of pityful ignoring or poor 
contempt.

On the first page of the Review are “ At 
Random” article*,  chiefly on a visit of the 
editor to Spurgeon’») tabernacle. Tho follow
ing extracts fall quite below " the higher 
moral tone and riper culture” promised In 
the circular. They openly say:

" I flung down my profane p«d, stuck ou my liai. 
and «tax!« off to the bouse of the Lord. The house 
Jf the bird Hi N«wiDgton is notovarllke tbe bous«a 
ÏMl the Lord usually livre In. Il hu no steeple up 

hlcb he can climb and lake n peep Into heaven to 
mh’ which angel« are moulUng-and whnt high Jlucks 
are going on between Ablmelecb and Sara)»....I 
(Mlged up till I hail an excellent view of the platform 
and tbe sanctified duck-pond ( bapllstnaj font ) In 
front. 8ome dc-zens of the Lord’« principal- fugle
men and bollle-wtL*beni  eat on tho Arter
a few bouts at prajlog, and other d^zotn tomfoolery, 
Mr. Spurgeon dlnaijpenrs from the rostrum. In paw- 
log, I-wlfrh to pul It on record that Mr. Spurgeou 
pivys to bls maker In a load voice, as It bls maker 
were dent He aiwures everybody that bls maker h 
quite near, and yet be conUnoee to bawl at him u If 
he were a quarter of a tulle away. He dogmatically 
Insists that his maker h Inalde of him. inside of 
him there Is certainly room for a »mall maker; but 
bo might surely select more desirable accommoda
tion. To this said maker, inside of him. to whom 
Mr. Spurgeon bawl*-knowing  best tbe acousltas of 
bls own interior—ho 1» familiar, If not, Inileed. Im
pertinent If I were God, I abould «nub Mr. Spur
geon for bls Irreverent faujlliarilr.

It la when th« preaching and praying prelude 1« 
over that the reel comedy begin*.  Mr. Spurgeon dio- 
appeaj^and bls brother Ln the tlmh aud In tbe Lord 
slepBout rioin behind some red curtains In front of 
tbjf platform, and, anayad In lidilng boots and a ho
ly'waterproof, wadre ai deep as the pelvis into the 
pond forgoepel gosling*.

Un tbe right, emerging from behind the red cur
tains, came seven dlly female«, dressed In while from 
head to foot, and sloping up conically from the floor 
to tbe crown of the bead.

At a given signal, sugar-loaf No. I ateppol down 
Into tbe vat, up to the waist In water. There she 
Vmlr her eland by the pork-buicber looking person 
with the fiitfilog-boote aud tbe waterproof. And 
there stood the she-noodle In white, with only the 
one half of her visible above tbe water. Tbe Mlul 
in .the ftahlng-boola. ungallantly keeping himself dry 
while she was twlog soaked,"nuriousted his right 
hand benreth her tippet fujtn behind and laid bls 
left band affectionately upon her breast, just, under 

ilbe chin. Then say« be, In the voice which Mints 
.jums when they mean to be supremely solemn: 
‘My dear sister In Christ, assn outward and visible 
tretlmony Unrt you «enter lu communion with our 
holy ebureb, by your own deelre, I baptize you In the 
name of the Father and of the Son aud of tbe Holy 
Ghost.’ The word “ghost” Is pronounced with a 
jerk, far the saint jn oll-skin and over Ute haunches 
in water simultaneously pushes with the band on 
tbe chert and pulls with tbe band on the waist, and. 
in an Instant, throws the “drer sister In Christ ” off 
her feel, and she falls bock [nto tbe water with a 
sphu»b, and It doses over het upturned face.

Tbe water-proof saint, however.ftelies ber out and 
band« her to a ¡«non who stands on the margin of 
the holy |tond In a sort of tnaible boreo-lrough. 
Aijotber irreon «tends opposite him. In exactly simi
lar marble hore^trough. Till« person of the eecon 1 
horse-trough«throws a long white cloak over the 
drenched and dripping sister. This Is necerearv, as 
the tb(ji,an4 clinging wet gar me u te would revMl to 
us the exact form and symmetry of tbe “ dear slater 
In Chriil” In a manner that would demand the at
tention of the Lord Chamberlain. The two silnla In 
tho two borsc-trmigh« have,n!together, the style and 
Itcarlpg »uggrelivoof tbelr ‘having srrved their ap
prenticeship as barmen and chuckere-oul In tbe Ele
phant nnd CUstte -tavern. Each “dqsir sister In 
Christ ” 1« takeu In turn, fill the whole seven are 
drenched In ths name of an unproven God, a fabu- 
fous (’brisk and andpoomprebendbte Ghost....
I did not brer any voice from heaven, and I saw 

no dove descending—Indeed, If any fowl was repre- 
sebted lliere. It was not tbe dove, but tbe goose. The 
shrieking saint*  were bustled In behind tho omniv
orous red curtains, through tho openings of which I 
bad eerapblc visions of bortllng slip pen» and hands 
and {»elllcoalMUggestt'e to mo of the mysteries that 
were being enacted behind the veil.

In our rude western city rach a lull as this 
would be called course ih& vulgar. Hlatorl- 
eal, «cbntlflr nnd antl i|ieologlcal articles of 
some ability follow, but all point the moralf?) 
of bodily deafFaA the end of roan.

The foolbhnay I fig of LeckY. “Terror is the 
beginning oKrollglou," which the Hindoo 
Vedas ptelrriyX©ontradicl, Is approvingly 

quoted, And In Editorial Notes we find this 
specimen Of riper culture,n the editor and 
the Christian "Inquirer” being on the same 
levo! of old-time ¿rudeneae.

Voder tbeheeding**  Uaerireand Answ.ws,” the 
CArirtfan Common »ora kA ha*  tbe following:

Will any of your Christian reader« of lbs Comuwn- 
wealth give me Information] why we are provided 
with a knee-cap? -LMve l»4u Informed the reesoa 
Is lliat we may kneel ¿own to pray to oar Maker In 
beavro. Tate, for Instant» the <alU«ot tbe field- Jo 
they go obritenoe toOelr liaker before they He doCzn 
to rest? Should be pleased If any Christian gentle
man would answer Ibis In your next issue. Thanks 
for allowing me a small space In your valoabls r*-  
per.—iNquisKH. •

<>f oourae, tbe knee-cap U a spectal adaptation in 
-man, the preying animal—tbe only animal besides 
tbe spaniel that tea fawning, whining bumbug. “Tbe 
cattle of lbs field—do they do obedience to their 
Maker before they lie down to rest?" No, Indeed: 
for they have never proved that they Lave a Maker, 
and. consequently, have no need ot knee-caps with 
which to prey to blm. Mtn also baa nit proved Unit 
be ever bxd a Maker, or that be ever was made, but, 
then, be baa knee-caps, and he murt utilize them by 
wonbiiAmz sotnrthlng.

Tbe hearts - of the field - have no knee-cap«; but 
one of them, tbe are, baa ears not of the shortest. 
Hera, loo, is a divine adaptation of means to emta 
The long care are given to tbe ass that Lemay be 
quick to dlrttegufch the voice of his “Maker" when 
Il utters tbe divine words:' * I,- tbe Lord God of tby 
fathers, have a message (and a thtolie) for lh«k 0 
Neddy, tbe only,begotten, this day, of the Holy One 
of iBreei.*  So much for tbe ueslgn argumeol tn 
knee-cap« and long ears.

George Hulfoake and Mr. Bradlaogh have 
won the eonfldeuee and respect of eminent 

„ men who do not endorao their anti-religion« 
/and religion' opinions« but we must say that this Secular 

~ Review does not Incroaee our respect fur Kn- .anolntad.’Las she called her iillelt lover,
gllsh Secularism. I ....

put In an appearance and arreet- 
transpires that Roes disappeared 
t pravlnnsly, leaving a wife and

In view of tho faetswe have^prenented— 
which are dark, dismal and «heart-rending— 
we are led to Infer that perfection does not 
exist Among ministers of the Gospel, and-'they went down on Wail street and preyed.— 
they Are as liable to err as the same number^LCAfcogo 2H5miw.

of any other cI&bs of people. In morality, 
virtue, honesty and intelligence, the 70,000 
ministers in this country do not excel the 
same number of farmers that can be found 
in many parts of tho Eastern or Western 
States.

Death of John Humphrey Noyes*  Founder 
of the Oneida Community.

It appears from an Eastern paper, that 
John Humphrey Noyes, founder of the Oneida 
(N. Y.) Community, Is dead. He was born In _____ ___
Brattleboro, Vt., on Sept. »th. 1S11. Ho died- 

,at his home at Niagara FalJa^Ontarlu. on
April 13th. Mr. Noyes was the fkther ofthe 
Perfectionists who peopled the Oneida Com
munity. He studied theology at Andover and 
New Haten, aud was licensed to preach in 
1833. But ho was carried away by a fanati
cal study of the Bible and by the frenzied 
preachings of revivalists under whose minis
trations he chanced to sit. He conceived al
together now Ideas of the scheme of salva
tion. nnd devoted himself for the next twelve’ 
years to spreading his doctrines by " preach
ing salvatloo from Bin." Ho began his orig
inal ministrations at Putney. Vt.. the home 
o£hU parent* 1, and his license as an orthodox 
preacher was annulled. He promulgated his 
extreme "Perfectionist" views by meaua of 
the Oneida Circular, and also published a 
number of books, including "The Second 
Coming of Christ," "Bible Communism," 
" Malo Continence and Scientific Propaga
tion," and others on kindred topics. In tho 
course of time he drew about himself a band 
of some forty faithful followers at Putney. 
It was In 1845 that he first declared his pe
culiar views of the relations of the sexes, 
and a year later the Putney*  Community 
adopted them in practice. They professed to 
repudiate tho doctrine of free love, but wom
en as well as goods were enjoyed in common 
lot by the Perfectionists, and the equality of 
women with men In social aud commercial 
affairs was maintained. Their views were 
regarded by the good people about Putney 
with such disfavor that the little band of 
fanatics was driven by force and threats 
from the community.

This led to a pilgrimage to Oneida, Madi
son County, N. Y„ where In 1848 the now 
famous Community was established with a 
membership which presently grew to over 
200. They started lu with forlpAcres of un- 
tilled land, but In a little over twenty years 
the ‘onmiunity, by Industry and thrift, had 
acquired •»! acres of land, abundant water 
power, and manufacturing Interests repre
senting some <200,000. Hardware was among 
their manufactures, and silk was one of their 
chief products. Farming was, however, the 
general occupation. The system of complex 
marriage and the " unitary home ’* worked 
Ils natural aud most melancholy results, 
which were seen in the younger generation 
which came up during Mr. Noyes's control of 
the Community, /(a 1871» It was found neces
sary to abandon (the.Institution of complex 
marriage, and the other practices of the Com
munistic settlement fell Into disuse. Tho 
belief of Noyes In a dual God, male and fe
male,^in whose Image men aud women are 
made, and of a sinless life, made so by nn- 
«elfish intercourse up to the point of perfec
tion, Is still shared by many survivors of the 
little band of early settlers al'Oneida, but 
the Community Is without a leader nnd with
out honor in its own country.

Death of Thomas It. Hazard.

Thomas R. Hazard closed peacefully a long 
and busy life on earth, in March, listening 
to tho reading of a hymn by Mrs. Hull, with 
evident enjoyment when the change came, as 
the Hanner of Light says. The simple funer
al was at the family home, and burlaVvault 
nt Vaucluee. R. L, at noon of March 30th. 
The Bible chapter, “0, grave, where is thy 
victory/’ etc., was read by a nephew, and a 
poem of Mrs. Sigourney’s by a friend, when 
the family and friends walked to the vault 
nod the nephow read the Lord’s prayer as the 
body was laid lu its resting place. A few 
years since Mrs. Julia .Ward Howe read a 
touching poem ot her own at the same place, 
nt ths burial of a daughter of Mr. IJazard. 
About 85 years of age, Mr. -HAzard’a bodily 
and mental vigor were wonderful. He had 
held several leading business positions In 
manufacturing enterprises, always sustain
ing a high character for ability and Integri
ty. A devoted Spiritualist, he was ever cour
ageous aud frank In expressing his opinions, 
and ready to give bls social influence, bls 
time and bls means for an unpopular and 
misunderstood truth which be greatly prized. 
We have been obliged to Criticise him as of 
more zeal than wise discrimination in his 
estimate' and judgment of some of the medi
ums whom he vblted and upheld, because in 
sueb matters, errors of judgment, or lack of 
care In methods of investigation, most be 
criticised; but we have never held that be 
stooped to deception or intended to uphold 
evil.

His courage and devotedness we earnestly 
commend. From his higher home no doubt 
ho would say In bis strong and decided way: 
"Be true and strong as I tried to be. My hu
man errors, which we all have, try to avoid.**

J. Madlron Allen Is buoy In Vineland. N. JM 
and vicinity. He apoke at andiverBary ex
ercise« March 3tat. April 4th and lith. He 
will make engagements with Western so- 
cletlea if application 1b made boob.

Jay Gould-is not generally credited with 
belpg a religious man, but.it is on evidence 
that during the bight of the strike he aaid to 
one of tbe broken," Let us'prey.**  And then

The New' York Medico! Journal,

The New York Medical Journal at last has 
waked up to the necessity for "Experiment
al Psychology" in the interest of tli-rapen- 
tlcs for the medical profession. It «ays, . 
speaking of a paper by Mr. Joseph Mcobs 
("Mind”) In Its issue of April 10th:

'Ve cannot help frellnx that a ’Society of Expert- 
mental Itycnolaar*  orxantzed on tbe broad bath laid 
down by this able es*ajt«t,  would serve a mo*t  useful 
purpose to the rolled Slates. The main difficulty with 
>ucli entrrprH?«. m» heretofore attempted tn tbt« cwin- 
try. bl*  been that they bate fallen a prey to *rn1rid  read
er)».*  ‘mind CTirtiln,' and the like. As a result of all thia. 
nNbology ha® fallen Into dlsn-j-utc and been placed at 
x ursadvantAgi’/'

The Medical Journal Is In error. Thai has 
not been "tbe main dlfficnlty." The difficul
ty In the way of progress on the part of the 
public and tbe "regular" medical profession, 
tn advancement of psychological knowledge, 
has been the opposition and conceit of the 
regular medical societies, their members and 
their medical journals.

For more than -twenty years Spiritualism 
has been proclaiming the wonderful power 
of mind over matter, and for over a quarter 
of a century has den^mstrated, in a thor
oughly scientific way, the existence of minds 
Independent of all visible material bodjes, 
and which assert that they prevloiMy inhab
ited human forms. Ont of these phenomena 
have come conclusive evidences. In the shape 
of thousands of cures, of the healing power 
and knowledge possessed aud. proceeding 
from these unseen Intelligences.

To these proclaa^Gumx demonstrations 
and thorapeutic evidences die Medical Jour

nal a^d kindred paperB have presented scoffs 
and jeers. This Is a mailer of history. U will 
be a matter of the future that, by and by, these 
same journals and their conceited follow^s, 
will be claiming for themselves the c/f^HtoT^ 
.having first discovered the therapeutic ad
vantages of this very order of treatment, 
which Spiritualists have bo long practiced 
and had the benefit oL We are content. All 
we desire Is that the world shall know the 
truth.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer of Baltimore Is speaking 
In Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. H. P. Fairchild spoke at East Union«. 
Me., Bunday, March 28th., Address him for 
engagements at Box 347, Rockland, Me.

Mrs. Cornelia Gardner will commence 
meetings in her home, Rochester, N. Y., Sun
day. April 18th, at 2z3Q p. m.

Dr. Dean Clark»*,  who has just ministered 
with great success in Portland. Me., spoke In 
Salem last Sunday.

The Practical 1’hyiician, an excellent 
monthly, is published by John J. Rivera, 83 
Elm St., New York.

The ll55rfrFs A dcance Thought Is a new 
paper devoted to tbe promulgation of the 
spiritual philosophy, aud published at Salem, 
Oregon. The first number Is excellent.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture tho remaining 
Sundays of April in Willimantic, Conn. On 
Tuesday evening, April 27th. be will address 
tho people at Woonsocket, R. I., Fall River, 
Dover. N. II., and again In Woonsocket. R. I.

It is said that there Iseometblug practical 
about the Rev. Louis, Mysonheimer, "the 
boy preacher" who has been stirriDg up the 
aiiineri» at St. Louis, lie has not only suc
ceeded in converting a very attractive young 
Indy, but also In persuading her to marry 
him.

T.C, Greenwood writes from Lulling. Tex., 
that Prof. Cooke 1» passing through that Slate 
exposing Spiritualism, and "seems to satisfy 
bls audiences." There Is not one single truth 
connected with Spiritualism that he or any 
one else can " expose," only as truth, and 
nothing else.

D; D. Syke of Zimmerman, Ohio, writes: 
’* Having been a constant reader of your val
uable paper for several years, I can not re
frain from saying that IV has ever come to 
my father’s household.bear I ng cheerful words 
gilded with the essence of what we believe 
to be the living truth. If it were not for us In 
the midst of orthodoxy and conflicting creeds, 
your paper hero would but * waste Its sweets 
upon the desert air.’ To us it seems surpass
ing strange that Intelligent persona will go 
to. church and listen to a common hireling 
clergyman as he guesses concerning things 
of eternal moment, and then turn away with 
a disdalnfal smile when told that the spirit
ual manifestations recorded In the Bible are 
more than duplicated at the present time. 
So-called naturalists spend time and money , 
In prying into the habits and fiature of a 
Jnne bag, and will refuse to investigate the'*-  
wonders of such things as Independent slate 
writing or materialization of those who left 
a void in the domestir circle. I hap erected 

will be
a void in the domestlr circle. 1 have < 
a hall here at great expense, which i 
opened free at any time for lectures on sci
ence. temperance and Spiritualism; but ow
ing to my * single blessedneae/ I eould not 
entertain traveling lecturers with any royal 
feasts, but would share with tbem as circum
stances would permit."

Mrs. Prudence Crandall Philleo has written. * 
from her Kansas home to a gentleman who 
telegraphed her tbe news of the final passage 
of the resolution In tbe Connecticut Legisla
ture, giving her an annuity of four hundred 
dollars, a letter In which, after expressions 
of thanks to him and to others who had advo
cated her cause, she says: " What an amount 
of obligation I am under to tbe prises gendr- , 
ally, aud above, all to those noble, progres
sive persons who got np tbe petition at tbe 
fiat to be prose Died to their State Legisla
ture in my behalf. 1 wish to express my grat
itude and thankfulness to that worthy body 
for their appropriation, with which I am 
more than satisfied. In 1833, when tbe law 
was passed by wbloi^my life prospects were
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destroyed. It was celebrated by ringing the 
bell hung In the steeple of the church. Into 
which we were not allowed to enter, and by 
firing a cannon thirteen time», placed upon 
an eminence a fow rods from my door; and 
to-day. when your telegram arrived, the only 
jubilaut display I wished to make was to 

have a private nook where my tears of joy 
and gratitude could flow, unobserved, for the 
change that has been wrought In the views 
and feelings of the mas*  of the people.**

Walter Howell left Chicago for Philadel
phia lhe beginning of the present week. He 
has an engogeinent to speak at Brooklyn, N. 
Y., during June; also at Lake Pleasant and 

< Cassadaga camp meetlug», and at Hicksville, 
Ohio, grove meeting. He leaves for England 
early In the fall.

The following speakers have been engaged 
by the New England Spiritualists*  Camp 
Meeting Association, Lake Pleasant. Monta
gue, Maa*.:  Angi>«t 1st. Hoti. A. H. Dailey 
and Mrs. Sarah A.'Byrnes; the 3rd. Mr. Wal
ter Howell; the 4th. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; 
the Sth, Mr. Walter Howell; the ♦»th. Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith; the 7th. Prof. J. II. 
Buchanan; the 8th. Dr. Dean Clark and Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith; the 10th, Dr. Denn 
Clark; the llth, Mrs. H. J. T. Brigham; the 
12lb'. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw; the 13th, Hon. A. 
IL Dailey; the llth, Mias A. M. Beecher; the 
15th, Mr. Chas. Dawbarn and Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright; the 17th, Mr. Chas. Dawbarn; lhe 
18th, Mrs. Emma S. Paul; the 19th, Mr. J. 
Clegg Wright; the 30th. Hrs. Emma S. Paul; 
the 214, Mr. J. J. Morse; the 22nd, Mrs. 
Amanda A. Spence nnd Mr. J. J. Morse; the. 
24th. Mrs. Amanda A. Spence; the 25th, Mr. 
Albert E. Tisdalp; the 2»>th, Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter; the 27th, Mr. Lyman C. Howe; the 
28th, Mr. Albert E. Tisdale; the 29th, Mr. 
Lyman C. Howe and Mr. J. Frank Baxter.

The Rev. John L. Scudder, n Congregation
al minister of Minneapolis, who preached 
last winter lu favor of tobogannlng, in hie 
sermon lately on the Influence of the thea
ter. held that It was not wrong for a Christi
an to go and see a good play. He said: " To
day the stage la a permanent and prodigious 
factor in our civilization, and Is regarded by 
many as a positive necessity to offset and re
lieve the wear and tear of .modern life. Thir
ty thousand fp*ople  p.ttend the theatre in New 
York City every evening, aud pay out annual
ly for dramatic entertainments over 12.000,- 
(XX). One reunon why the theatre finds such 
llberalT>atrouage In this age Is bee ah He busi
ness’ll fe is eo Intense. People go toFhe play
house to forget their careaj^nd worrlmenta. 
to be amused, rejuvenated aud cheered. An*d,  
this h e<sentially the office of the theatre. 
It» business Is to entertain nnd enliven,/o 

provide a vent for pent up spirits, to unstrnp 
men’s burdens and give them an opportuni
ty to lake a breath nnd straighten up. In 
these days there is little use In trying to talk 
the theatre out of existence or telling the 

, people they must not attend. They will go 
in spite of the clergy. Already twenty-five 
per cent, of our church members can be 
found. In the playhouse, and this rfotwlth- 
Btaudiug the pulpit has been storming 
against lhe stage'from time immemorial”*

The Hr.i.iuio l'ttii.osoi’ittc.r. Jurnssi. will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year la drawing to a close, and tjiat the 
publisher has trusted Uftm In good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their Indebted
ness and remit for a year In advance^

Readers having friends whop UTey would 
like to see have u copy of tbe. JOtnUCAL. will 
be accommodated If they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The dale of expiration of the time paid for, 
la printed with ever/ subscriber's address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
bls account stands.

Specimen copies ot the Journal wlll be 
aentfree to any address.

It la denied that a general boycott against 
the Gould line« la contemplated.—An elght- 

\ boor meeting will be held on the Lake Front 
»day afternoon.—The etreet-car la- 
rooblM In Milwaukee bare been ad- 
compromise baring been eSectM.— 

nball of Cblcago, United Staten Con- 
atH at Stuttgart, baa arrlred Io New York on 
a abort vlalt to tbla country.—Tb« Common 
Council of liudeoo. Win., baa decided that 
Judge Kraua la guilty of appropriating achool 
wood to htalowo one.—Uta Baltimore A Ohio 
Railroad Company han adjusted Ila trouble« 
with Ila Chicago awltehmeri, aud traffic baa 
been reaumed.—Suceeaefpl experiment« In 
carrying -on dlatlnct conreraatlon by tele
phone between Chicago and Cleveland were 
eondneted laat Sunday.—The committee of 
the French Chamber ot Deputies baa report
ed Io favor of the. petltloo to graot M. de 
Leaeepa authority to laaue a lottery loao of 
600,000,000 franca.--Washington dtapatcbeA 
show that lhe Eada Tehuantepec ablp-railway 
job la abowiog lta bead above toe »rater 
again, and that Ha trienda are preparing to 
tale aggreaalve etepa In both Senate and 
Hoose towards potting through legislation 
In lta favor.—The Bishop of Madrid was shot 
three times laat Bondar by a priest while en- 
tetlng tbe cathedral. The Blabop was borne 
In an unconscious condition to the private 
chamber of tbe cathedral, where tbe last 
sacraments for tbe dying were administered 
to him.—A correspondent at Chadron. Neb., 
points out In an Interesting manner tbe fer
tile field for land robberies on a large scale 
In that State, showing new phase, of traod, 
the tnaoner In which prefnrptora and money
lenders are leagued to Break the,law. and the 
way In whleb-tne cattle kings override tbe 
statutes, etc.—Secretary Lamar has refused 
to listen to the recommrndatlon of Land- 
CommiMloner Sparks tbit ex-SeereUry Tel 
let's action wltb reference to the survey of 
the great ranch San Rafael de la Zanja In 
Arisons shall be revoked on the ground that 
It la not consistent with good administration

Who knows the full history of the case? It 
certainly would be interesting. The follow
ing appears in the secular press:

"Berlin celebrates a curious anniversary 
this year. It Is just 400 years ngo since the 
While Lady of Hoheuzollerns first made her 
appearance ou any stage. This event took 
place at lhe old cantle in Bayreuth before the 
death of the Brandenburg Elector, Albrecht 
Achilles. Of late years nothing positive has 
been heard of the mysterious spectral visitor, 
though she was reputed to have been seen in 
Berlin before the death of the young Prince 
Waldemar, and two years ago .a paragraph 
appeared In one of lhe Berlin papers to the 
effect that she had been n in sime of the 
apartment*  of lhe old (castle. There was 
considerable excitement oug the court 
officials at the time, and sen Ing Inquiries 
were made In order to learn wTT*shurt  giveu 
the Information to the public, npK^ecaose 
the officials attached any importance Uh* 
appearance of the White Lady, but became 
they feared it might possibly have an lujurl 
ous effect upon the health of the Emperor, 
who h not proof against such thing-». For 
the White Lady is a natural appendage, so tr 
speak, to :..........................
No great reigning family ...u 
as complete without its family ghost or pro 
teclress.

"The original White Lady is generally as
sumed by writers to have been H widowed 
Countess Kunlgunda of Orlamunde, who liv
ed in her castle nt Plnssenburg. near Bay
reuth. This Judy Is said to have fallen in 
love with n young and handsome Knight,the 
Burgrave Albert of Nuremberg, aud her af
fection, ho It Is said, wa*  not unappreciated 
by the gallant cavalier. B¿it when the Count*  
om expressed lhe wish*  for marriage, Albert 
replied that he could not enter tbe holy 
bonds of matrimony *' ho long ns four eyes 
were In existence." Having two children by 
her former husband, the Countess very natu
rally imagined that these were the obstacles 
to her union with the Knight.andeoshe kill
ed them by running one of her golden hair* ’ 
pins through their skulls Into the brain. 
When Albert learned what the Countess had 
done be refused to marry her. Tbe inhuman 
mother eventually died, but her corpse could 
never real, and. tirffngTTsbo was duly buried, 
she u«ed to apphnr frequently afterwards, 
forrltcilng misfortuneandafath.

"A German hlsrorian, Julius von Minutoii, 
note-« lhe fact that "the rumor of the spectral 
personage’s first appearance was current In 
1IMJ ut the old castle nt Bayreuth." During 
a long course of years Hhe appeared in vari
ous Hohenzollern castles—at Bayreuth, at 
Anspach, and later at Beilin. , She made a 
great stir about the commencement of the 
present century on the occasion of the Frénele 
occupation <>f Bayreuth, takingdidlght in an 
noylng the foes of the Hohenzollerns. From 
I8HG to 1809. while the French occupied and 
were continually pa-sing through lhe city. 
Hhe was frequently seen by officers quartered 
In the castle. In. IM# she Is reported to have 
appeared to the divtaionai commander. Gen. 
d’Espngne, lhe first night of his residence al 
the castle. She treated him very rudely, 
pushed his bed Into the middle of the room, 
and then overturned II; aud when the Gen
eral’* Adjutant hastened to the room on hear 

doggies for help, he found his superior un
derneath the bed suffering from deadly 
fright. When ou the following morning the 
General saw tbe pictures hi the' castle he 
pointed to tho picture of the White Lady- 
painted In a black dress, with white niff and 
uiMsi—and ixclalined. " She it was who ap- 
peareipfbjxfth" He tail the castle the BUM 
day. He fell a few week*  afterward» in the 
battle of A«pern. the 2tat of May. IStMb

"The spectral lady I*  alsosald to have ap 
peared to NapoleojiL while at Bayreuth. The 
first t’mri was thflllh of May, 1812. while he 
was on Ills way to llussla. lta lived In the so- 
Called Now Castle. It appears that the Ktory 
of the atipearauci'of .the mysterious lady had 
spread through the French army, for-a courier 
had been sentón from Aschaffenburg lu ad
vance. with lhe command that the Emperor 
should not be lodged in the apartment where
in the White Lady wa» wont to appear. WLcn 
Napoleon arrive^ at Bayreuth lift »«ft t«r 
Count Mun.tpr and ««ked I! tlie>e urd.n had 
b«en carried out. Whether Nxpnleon «aw the 
White Lady or not cannot be Mid. The his
torian, ray, however, that the following cnorn- 
lug. just before hl. departure, he «a. wry 
pale and reetlo«. He often nttere-1 the word. 
“Ce maudit chateau,*  aud raid to some of hl. 
suite that be would never stay In that castle 
again. In Aogn.t. 1813. Napoleon was once 
more In Bayreuth, but though rooms had been 
prepared for him In the castle he would 
uot stay there, but drove to Plauen for the 
night.

" In IMO, says Von Mlnutoll, tho spectral 
lady «asneen by Margrave Albrecht, tbe WAr- 
rlor. who. however, doe« not appear to have 
understood any fooling. Hearing that the 
lady was In the habit of making her rounds 
In lhe apartment« of the castle he laid In 
wait for her, grasped her suddenly, threw 
her down-stairs, and found out next morning 
that he had killed one of his own domestics. 
Twenty years later, when Margrave George 
Frederick contemplated rebulldlogthe palace 
of Plaseenburg. the White I.ady Is reportólo 
have made such a commotion that he gave np 
tbe Idea. Io 1677 Falkenstelo rays that Mar- 
Save Erdmann Philip of Braodenberg saw 

e White Lady In his castle at Bayreuth, 
seated In his own favorite chair, and that the 
apparition gave him such t> fright that' bo 
died two days afterwards.

" Tbe mysterious presence, tearing obtained 
a great reputation In Franconia, then emi
grated to Berlin. Her first reported appear
ance in the Prussian Capital Is given ae the 
1st of January. 169«. a week before tbe death 
of Elector Johann Sigismund. Then, the 1st 
ot December, 1619. she Is said to have shown 
herself twenty.three days before the death ot 
another Elector. Again gbft appeared In 1667. 
shortly before lhe death pt Princes Louise 
Henrietta, and in 1688 b-fore tbe death of tbe 
Great Kleclor. But it would take up too much 
space to record-all tbe appearances ot the 
spectral lady. Tbe most curious acepunt of 
her appearaoce Is ot that recorded as barlog 
taken place In 1799, when she was seen by a 
musketeer. He thus told bls experiences: He 
first beard a noise, he san, such as Is caosed 
by tbs rustling of tbe wind among the fallen 
leave«. Then oot from tbe wall came a great 
white female figure, with a long face, a friend
ly countenance, and j t-black hair. Arenad 
her neck she wore urge pearl« and orna
ments of told and precióos stones. In her 
band sue held an Ivory staff, and upon ter 
breast was seen a great heart painted bfood 
red. on which were written strange charac
ter, that ehone like lire. One of the laat re 
ported appearances of the White Lady in Eu
rope wae In 1873, not in Berlin, but In Vien
na. But this, too, was not tbe real prsMuee.

for the report went at the time that the een- 
tine) to whom she suddenly appeared tried 
the effect of bl*  bayonet upon her,-and there 
was a gentle rumor whimpered about Vienna 
at the time that "i»omebot»y’’ had been wound
ed— In fact a lady belopgiug to the imperial 
court.” •

Philadelphia, P>.

Co the E/llL*  <4 tbe J Lei lalo 4>hll<x>&bJcal Journal:
Your readers will perhspi recull the fact 

that Home, weeks ago a geutlemau subscrib
ing hlnuelf "Onofflic Theoeophlat” gave us 
In the Journal au entertaining statement 
of natural philosophical facta, more or les4» 
mixed with ingeuloua or fauciful metaphy^i- 
cAl theories. Noticing some manifest error*  
Id the figuring, aud (what seemed to me) ab
surdity in lhe theories, I penned vou a brief 
review of the article publi-died March 20th, 
intended only to be a critlclem in the inter- 
eeta of common aen<*e;  not by any meana 
knowing what a learned man I was ventur
ing tocritlci»«'. Having recently rereived 
the enclosed eilp tendering me the “ compli*  
menu of Gnostic TheoRophht.” we parcelve 
tliat'lie Im no Ichh than Elliott Coue-*,  »clen- 
Itat. now hailing from Wa-hiriglon, D.f., nnd 
/ncentleninn of ho mHuyJitle*.  profea^orehlp*.  
editorships position*,  inemberMiip*  (active 
ami honorary)-hucIi a weight it 1» a wonder 
how he bears up under it; and is withal the 
author of nucha list of valuable and lt-arn*d  
wort*,  too numerous to mention, and the 
very thought of which*almo-t  crushes me.

What urn 1 to do? Please publish the Blip 
that inv friend*  may neo the deeperate strait 
I am in, after having/ had the temerity to 
criilclne such an "admirable Crichton?'such 
un intellectual giant.

However, after much fear and debasement. 
Home Might reaction of natural courage has 
commenced, and I now venture to thank liiqf 
(which 1 do sincerely and truly; for the "com- 
pl.imente "■ tendered me by a ’* foeman,**  k> 
much more than ** worthy of my steel.” As a 
" Gnoetlc *’ (**  a phjloeopbical interpreter of 
scripture **)  let me Leg him to construe favor
ably lhe prayer, ** Father forgive them, they 
know not what they do.” As a ** Theosophlst” 
(” wise in the thing*  of God. having inter
course with God and anperior npirita* ’), let 
him remember that I have long since takrn 
the position, that therajionaljwwrFcefTiian 
are bin dlvineNtz^iioirTiiwTrirpOHsrHslou, am! 
before them an inspiration, all spiritual re
vealing*  must come for judgment, when they 
relate to objective realities.

There is a leason unto all men in the fact 
a gentleman of the very ’•xtemled reading, 
learning, authorship, Jio-ition aud counec 
lion of Mr. Coue*.  can sometimes switch ofT 
and lose himself intelh i-tunlly amongst the 
unmeaning follies of mystirism and meta 
physics. Wbat can we say. to him, other than 
as Festus cried to Paul: *' Thou art beside 
thy-clf; much learning doth make thee mad.” 
In few thing-, however, can I. your unpre- 
tentiousscribH.claitu advantage over our very 
learned friend. One is that of being alaiut 
a qu-irtar of » century fils mrffior; auoth- r i-. 
perhaps, that life to me has been more of a 
work, aud lea*  of a dream, more of dealing 
with stern, outstanding realities, than of at
tempting to theorize concerning subjective 
nothing». Fbimerly (say forty years ago) 
when a teacher of the higher mathematics. I 
could boast more vkill in the Differential 
Calculus, and could determine the various 
values of "nothing divided by nothing.” aud 
thence ascertain the " limiting ratio” of de
pendent variable quantities at the instant of 
vanishing—at lhe moment of passing (we 
might say) the gossamer vail that separates 
the domain of the real from the "shadowy 
ghost-land**of  lhe non-existing. By skllfui use*  

o
of th!» — one can prove algebraically any nu- 

o
merical quantity equal to any other, however 
gieal their real difference. This key of lhe Dif*  
fereiitial Calculus may be considered as the 
wlld*liorse  "metaphysics” hitched to the stub 
born post of a real sjnlheals. Sbould.he break 
his ha Her,off he flies on a tangent utterly trn- 
ilt for all profitable service. For with halter 
broken you can prove by him that a " horse 
chestnut ” Is a ” chestnut horse,” or that y<yir 
favorite cat bus three tails, since no cat hjo< 
two tails, and your cat manifestly has one 
tall more than no cat.

The pleasantries a<ldc Mr. Witor, I have 
strong doubts of the value of " Theosophical 
Societies,* ’ or societies for ’‘psychical re
search” conducted by those who have receiv
ed a metaphysical education In our colleges, 
or who have had " bred in the bone” or ham- 
meYed into them in infancy and youth, tbe 
dogmas of the churches. The one class have 
been tickled by lhe mysticisms and subtle,yet 
false reasonings of lees enlightened and less 
practical age*;  the other have Inherited the 
poisonous teachings of untold ions
and have surrendered their m and
womanhood to the minions of prl

Let ns have the plain 
Ing*  of a uni ver 
—physical, men 
united chain—that a _______ ____ ______
now occult realm of causes and principles is 
the undoubted inheritance of tbe human 
race, typefied in many ways, and demonstrat
ed to us by a thousand facta not only of the 
iresent age. but of all the ages—outcropplug 

rom the substratum of all nbtorlen, and the 
traditions of all races of men.

Let us chedsh these plain truths, unen
tangled with mysticism, false science, or 
false logic, to the elevation and purifyingof 
the people, and a cleansing of the Augean 
stables of a false Christianity ; for this must 
be done before the people will have a clear 
sense of what is needed to elevate them to 
the level of a redeemed and perfected human
ity. J. G. Jackson.

HockesMo, Del.
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

A .Midnight Hide with n
Medium.

> >rtha lUlUlol'htl no|ibical JauraU. 
M’HEW.

V

In Southern Utah, about a dozen years ago, the 
writer saw a tall figure Approaching, through thick 

■ darknese, a MflMa »tage-coach, the result of lhe 
. -Lrroklug down of a bridge over an irrlgatlng-dltcb.

I
\ 

0, why will you tarry so long, gentle Spring. i 
a In the laud where lira orange Irres grow?
Do you love the giren bower» where the bright birds 

sing,
And the Ninth winds are whispering low?

Come, fair molden. haste tn this cold northern shore. 
And the beauty laid was*.«  by stern Wlpter restore.

She has come, she baa come from the orange bowery 
' She for whom We have walled ro long,
And wo dream of green fields and sweet sunny 

honre,
And nt wild woods rreounding with song. 

Her voice sweetly spoken must Winter oliey, 
His scepter now broken, r< pxulng away.

SJra looren» the chains from the »pringa and the

And brea Hits on the Ice And lira snow,
And slrrarulets run daw in from tira »Idre oL the 

mountains,
And water the valleys Mow.-

In the meadow sb® trea-it with her »oft velvet fret. 
And a greco carpel spreads where th a bright waters 

meet.

So gently she fans the young buds on the trees.
And overVhsm throw*  her warm spell,

That alo wl A they open their leaves to the breeze, 
And verdine clothes forest and dell.

She Weeps wel tira earth In sweet April shower«. 
And her tears give birth to the bright May llowera.

She klwee the flowers In her path as «he flies.
With n love klw that thrills through the heart, 

And »Hilling, they open their beautiful eyre,
And their trwisures.of fragrante imparL 

0 fair to behold Is the angel of Spring,
That painta with bright guidon the butterfly's wing!

An artist 1» she of most wonderful power,
- For she paints not the insect olone, 
But tingre Ibe sky and the delicato flower,

And gives to the landscape ita tone.
From th« chill and the gloom of the cold winter’s 

reign,
The earth wakes In bloom and to beauty again.

Ln, far In lira east, what a gorgeous display
Of her most brililanj colore is aren. 

When charing the shadows, etra leads In the day.
To rejoice In the light of her abecu!

Then lira lark, nastra anara, her wild noto prolonga, 
And ttradwir robin pour»hersweet matin flongs.

She palata In th« formi with purple and red, .
In the orchard with damask and white. 

And throw» o’er the garden nod violet tal
A profusoti of redor I ng bright.

And see in-the west what a beautiful glow, 
As th« sun sinks to real In the ocean below!

A chorister, too. Is the maiden of Spring
She tunes not the harp nor the lyre,

But leach« the bini» of the greenwood to sing
In Natúre’s harmonious choir.

Al the close of tbo day Ibe bill and the vale • 
Resound with the by of the sweet nightingale?

There’s music sublime when the deep thunders'roll, 
And the rchore reverlierate loud!

Tie the volco of tire unseen that straaks to the soul 
From behind lira thick rail of th« cloud!

Then lira birds of the air and the tanta from tire 
plain.

To their shelter repair, and In silence remain.

^»frette and-grand is the Spring of the year,
■ When on itorm Cloud« xhe rid« through the sky, 

And the waters descending from heaven appear
To burst from an orean on high!

0, list to tho nilf) when the thuudrr's loud crarii 
"Wakes Ihee^hoeq again and the red lightning's flash! 

Now htubed te tire tumult, tire tempest is o’en
The mln taw in heaven js t»een,

Tire maiden I« willing lu boAUlonco inori’, 
’ All naluco Iscalm and serene! s 

So calm o’nr w(r li to dawns atirnlly*«  day. 
When Ito tempesta and »trite have ail pamed aWayl

Tiren hull to the innlibm, lire sweet, gentle Spring!
The äugel of.beauty and grace!

For soon for a journey aim'll (duine her bright wing,
And Summer be here In her pince. 

O btat be the houre before she diuarte, 
And may her sweet flowers over Hn»m la our hear to!

lllrthvliij uí NpIritiialisimV

Lyman C. Howe has the followiog letter, which 
contains much food for thought In the Elmira, N. Y, 
Adcertter; »

"Your, respectful and suggestive commento on 
t Spiritualism In today’« Adtertber may not need cor

rection or amplification, but you ask a question I 
teel prompted u*  answer, viz.: “Why, then, if the 
doctrine be clear enough to convince these (»om» of 
the scholars, scientista and thinkers of the world), Is 
it not clear enough to prove Ito gennlneneee to the 
whole world?” For the samo (esuion. I suppt**,  
that the revelations of We telescope did not at once 
convince the whole world that Galileo wu not i 
blasphemous Impostor, nor the mlracta of Jesus 
convince the proud dogmata!» that be was the Mm- 
stoh; and after eighteen hundred years of proselyt
ing tbp whole world la not yet convinced. I sup
pose there are millions today who do not believe In*  
the discoveries of Sir Isaac Newton or the " Laws of 
Kepler,” and who never beard of Sc. Paul. Whit 
portion ot the renders of the .■fdrerttocr can give a 
dear statement of the proof that the earth la round 
and rolls upon Its axis? Tire bigot who rofuaed to 
look through tho teleecopo to eelllo Ibe question 
whether Venus had all tbe-pbasea of the moon, was 
not unlike many to-day wbo deny tbs proofs of Spir
itualism, while they persistently Ignore ito fatta, 
apura the testimony of their superiors and Inuit 
that what they liare not seen cannot be true. I 
agre« wKVyou (and the great body of cultured 

^piritualistFfcnrWTth us lu this), that " Nc study can 
bo made ¿onerai or satisfactory aa Jong as oondl- 
Uons are imposed which render detection of fraud 
Im possible provided fraud existe; but If the lovest- 
«or Insist upon Impeaching the acto by making 

conditions for honest manifestations impossible, 
and then In the absence of phenomena denounce the 
medium as an Impostor, be to the fraud that cheats 
himself! Do you not know that these demonstra
tions have been made many thousand times, under 
absolutely fraud-proor conditions, and that mUIloos 
have witnessed them and knoxc they are true' Spir
itualism Ana given "Co tbs world Ito proof/’and 
those who seek tho evidence generally And IL Those 
who lite In dark cave« may have no evldonce that 
the sun shines on this beautiful world, but millions 
wbo live In Ito light and bave eyes to see, know and 
appreciate IL Like all other systems, Spiritualism 
baa Ito sbareiof Impostors, and tboss wbo Judge It 
by these atop« are like those who Judge Christianity 
by tbo tecTtfa of the Inquisition or the pions thief 
wbo robe av>ank to pay his church tax and trasto In 
the atonement tor saltation,

" Lt max C/Howk."
Elmira, N.Y, April 1,1886.

IIV P. K. FAHNSWIJRTH. »e was an hour or two before day-break, and 
welve or fifteen pueengera who .were droWs- 
liy and surlily moping nround tire stalled vehicle, 

this Individual alone had Che ambition and energy to 
6o »«veral hundred yards to « fence-line and trudge 

ack wllh a heavy rail on his shoulder»; aod ¡>«»lw- 
bly hb strength as inucli os that of any two otuoro 
in the crowd nlded in raldng the embedded WdHto 
m solid aud level ground. That tu.in was Episcopal 
Bbhop Tuttle’, whose home h aud for yearn has been 
In Salt Ioike City.

Thousand« know tire Bhbop In the Western moun
tain districts, and nil respect and many love film. 
Ills character embrace« traits of true greatmw. He 
figured cvin?p!cuouslr lu the recent “religious awak
ening ” among tbo Wall street specutalore. In New 
York City: aud ho never falls, wherever Ire may lx», 
to make n strong striking hirprerewn upon all com
ing within the sphere of Ills hiffffetice. There 1« not 
a stage-read. In all probability, in Colorado, Utah, 
Nevada, Montana or Idaho that Bishop Tuttle has 
not traveled over; and In all stations aud places, 
whether eloquently preaching to a wealthy and 
arblocratlc congregation in a great city, or patiently 
submitting to the torturous experiences ot an all- 
night Rocky Mountain ntage ride, be h over the 
Mme man of admirable parts—broad minded, geue- 
rous, brave^ sincere aud unselfish.

But tbo Southern Utah adventure narrated .above 
ta up! li-ia midnight rid« we have eharpene«! our pen
cil to chronicle—we only narrate it to give ait k»lght 
into Bishop Tuttle's broad-gauge nature,. The nde 

. which is the subject of our sketch occurred some 
years later, away up In Montana. It wan Id making 
a trip from Helena to Fort Benton. In the coach 
along With the Bishop were Mrs. Erntrii Moil Uta, of 
Bozeman, that Territory, having the care of an In
fant okq her hands, a minister who wan accompa
nying tire Bishop, and a " Last Chance Hulcb ’’ gold 
miner.

Mrs. Mounts Is a milium of marvelous and varied 
powera, her development coming to her Instantane
ously, through a <teath-»pell exfierlence which she 
bad In 1875, and from which she was rescued by 
spirit Intervention—spirit Dr. Daniel Kelloggr well 
known In lb® early yeare of spiritual iuvpoigailon 
throughout Michigan and the ailjolnlmprate®, being 
at the head of the band. Her raDgoTffspIritual gifts 
Is extended, embracing beallng, clairvoyance, cialr- 
audtance, drawing, automatic writ In $. matertallza- 
tiiiU; trance speaking, topping«, etc. The rapping» 
through her organ tarn are very loud. .

The Bishop, truo to his generous natur«4a«slstel 
tho lady os be could, and sought to relieve the houre 
as much ns poarible by agreeable conversation, 
which none ta more capable of maintaining than 
blmeelf.

Il was between the Sun river station and the 
Missouri river, late nt night and do moon, that Ibe 
codverKillon'turned upon spiritual phenomena, lire 
Bishop plying his queettons with great ennjestDees 
aud eagerly catching up anil storing away In hta 
memory tbo Answer®. Soon I he rape com ino need to 
glvo affirmative and negative answers to Ibe Bishop's 
interrogatories l*fore  the medium could give them 
verbdly. and they could Ire distinctly beard above 
ihe.rattling of the Jumping aud jolting.coach. Tbo 
Bishop’s Interest was iQlenalflrd to the degree of 
perceptible excitemeuL but the shadow of doub! 
was evidently over hta bewildered mind. He was 
perphxiiig hta hndti for a uon-eplrltual solution, aud, 
preocher-Hke, had just raised a question about Hie 
morality of the Influence«, when Mrs. Mounls sud
denly cried out:

“Driver! driver! stop lire coach! Slop the coach, 
and let me out with my lmt>y!"

The cry was passed on up from the front seal to 
the driver, and the team was brought to a stand-siill, 
when the reeiritisc, in Interrogatory form, was scut 
back—

“ Wire! 1« the matter In there? ”
“1 want to get out with my taby! There is a deep 

mud-bolc’Ju*l  ahead, and this coach is going to up- 

y*  Keep your «at, madam!” halloaed lock tire 
«{river; “1 know event foot of this road-know Juat 
where I atn; there are no uiudbolt» about here.”

But Mrs. Mounts Install'd upon getting oht- will» a 
prrolBlency that ndlhlng could t.vercoma and finally 
the Bishop, of course more from ¡tollte drferenc® to 
her feelings than from any sunmi of danger in bls 
own mind, jolued his entreaties with her«» aud the 
driver had to yield. The Bishop crowded Ills tall 
form tbrougli the doorway, and bad received tho 

, baby ou one of bla brawny arms, and was assisting 
ths mother out wllh Lire other, when hie clerical 
traraHcg companion plunged through the darkness 
after lijtii, Tho miner remained In th«tcoach, growl
log In sympathy wllh the driver over “ the fooltab 
scare.” -----------, ~

Slowly the cqach moved on, the three unloaded 
passengers stumbling along after IL Ibe Bishop hav
ing the Infant securely folded In bls long «rum. 
when—CfltebI and down dropped the front end of 
the heavy Concord—then, a side lunge—next, a great 
splash—if dean capsize—and lire medium had prov
ed herself, according to the Mosaic law against 
witchcraft, “one not to be afraid of,” for“ the thing 
did. corfie to passu”
. Fortunately the wall-trained liorees stopped In 
Urelr tracks; the driver found a hospitable landing 
place tn the edge of the mud-hole; and, save the un
believing miner reactaj Fort Benton tire next doy 
with discolorations ¿found hta eyre and stiffened 
Join!*  no injury wm done to person or properly. 
Tbereklllful driver soon “righted” his ooacb. and tho 
fourney was riwumed, with at least four more be
liever*  in spirit communion In the world.

Tho spiritual discussion was cloeod by the Bishop 
naylng: “Well, Mm. Mount*,  I really do not think 
you £At] suffer any barm from following lb« oulvloo 
of your spirit guardians. I should advise you to nl- 
wars regard urelr adtnonlliona”/ /
' we may-feel assured that Bishop Tuttle looks back 
upon that midnight ride with a zplrilusl medium Am 
otreof the most remarkable events, of his eventful 
Ufa. He Is one of the kind of ministers wbo Is not 
afraid to express frfo hoatMit opinion: believe. It
Impossible foKhitn to tgevaricAte or tell an untruth; 
^nd w« have no'<sar of bls ¿denying the «nhstanttal 
>trulhrulnesedt tSKforegolng narration to any re
porter who may seel^t to Interview him In regard to 
iL—The B'ori^tAtHance Thought^

X The finndwy Question.
The Christian Union, nlerring to the resolution 

of the bouse of l:rds Id favor of opening tbe nstlon- 
ol mnoeum« on Sundays, say«: " Unmistakably, the 
drift of public sentiment Is In the direction Indicated 
by tbla resolution; and unmistakably, In our Judge
ment, It is wise and right for Christian men torreog- 
ntee that fact and to attempt to guide rather' than 
thwart the tendency.- Ita« Sunday was a beautiful 
one Ln New York Cltf. The writer of this paragraph 
took a walk through CrutraJ^park, and as be «aw lb*  
perfectly nrdurly crowd s good-natured, hippy, peace
ful, nnd Ibe great majority of them belonging to the 
plain people, wltA their children. And In many in
stances thdr baby (carriages, gating the one breath 
of fresh air and th« on« sight ot early sprint which 
WM'pcsdbte to them, bound by their hnnf task to 
the work-stop, And often the stifling rooms, through 
tho wofak, be could not thlrik that If Jesus Christ 
wefe on earth be would have padlocked tbe gate« of 
the pork, au< driven them back to their tenemeut 
ho-jw« and their narrow street» and alleys. Ho could 
hardly belled that any Puritan looking upon the 
sight would have objected to IL” The Obeener, on 
lb« other Hand, laments the resolution, cud believes, 
with the late earl of Beacouzfidd, that the opening 
Oi ffiiweutns on Sundays would never bo the limit 
That the next ¿blnn would be open theatres and 
concert halls. Three, Lt thinks, would bo demnodod 
on th« same ground tu are Sunday museums. Sun
day opening. In the opinion of our contemporary, 
will operate in the same war- here ns In France. It 
Is a step In the down gnu!« that Will end Ln veritable 
French Sunday, sans religion, sans rehef, sans rest, 
sans everything.

. F. T. Yqudk, of Olympia, W. T, writes: I can
not get along without your valuable paper: It 1« do
ing a good work on this coast. We are growing In 
numbers very test; «ven In our little city. We have 
an association here of thirty odd members. I have 
the honor of being President of the same. I am ex
pecting Bro. Geo. P. Colby to visit na In a short time; 
b« is In Victoria al prerect .He was with ua a year 
ago I«« roll, aod was much appreciated by us alt 
He Is a faithful worker.

Eslbre Dow of. DeertteidTN. H, who recoally died 
aged &y«ara,b«4_(4mz Inter lite ««m a railway 
train, and for years ted not h««o off ter farm.

Itrligiou*»  nuil Ncculur flducntion.
A meeting of clergymen am/ laymen talonglug to 

Wbal nro known as the evangelical churches was 
held at an up-town private residence od Monday 
evening, to discuss this question: “ Ought tho State 
to see that provision Is made for popular Instruction 
In tire fundamentals of religion?”

Tho purpose of those who bate brought tho sub
ject forward al this time, we infer, h to attract to II 
tire allentlou of Protestanta generally, for II seems 
that the question was debited with much earnest
ness al a previous conference, and h to be further 
dtocuased al future meetings of representative i’rotes- 
tante. It will also naturally engage the luterol of 
the religious newspapers and of the ministerial as- 
flodallonfi, of which lhero are so many. Therefore, 
we »hull s<M talli Protestants and Cathollos giving 
llielr thought to lire great question whether educa
tion can be divorced from religion without danger 
to the moral welfare of society.

In opening the debate on Monday evening, Presi
dent'.Seely® ot Ambers! College, and formerly n 
memtar of Congrees from MaMachusetta, .took sub- 
etanllally lbs Catholic ground with respect to public 
education. " No nation.* ’ he said, ” was ever saved 
by ita Intelligence, We must have virtue; And how 
are we going to get virtue? By inculcating precept« 
ot-moraHly? Hut tire teaching of mors Illy has never 
uplifted society, no matter how purely taught There 
must bo religious Inslructlot). nud how idinll It ba 
Kven? It'Cannot and will not be elven Hufflclently 

the family or In the Church. The Slate, there
fore, should givo religious Instruction as It gives In
struction In tetter».’* ’•

These »onteuce*i,  which wo have quoted from 
different parte of the report of President See- 
lye’s remarks, will do ns an outline of bls argu
ment, which was, even more briefly, that tbo Slate 
could only be preserve-! by religion, and that, ac
cordingly, religious Instruction wan no! only with
in Ita province, but was al«o necessary for the well- 
being of the community. Even tbo temporal good 
ot society, be contended further, require« that there 
«hall be no divorce between religion amfeducatlon, 
for the experience of tbo Present renlury shows that 
there haa been a luge and steady Increase of Inaaul- 
ty because of secular education, an<| Hi» asoaulto 
lately directed against property and tire family, tire 
filllars of the State, have been made by mon of Intel- 
set, who were trained apart from religion.

The Rev. Howard Croeby. D. D^ the well-known 
Presbyterian divine, look the other side. Property 
and the family, be argued, are not now In more dan
ger than formerly. " In the middle age« lire Inroads 
upon domestic lire were much greater, nmi property 
a hundred fold more Insecure than It Is to-day In 
this city or in HL Loub. Pjhperty Is not at nil In 
danger to-dny,” be declared more emphatically. 
“This uprising of the Knights of Labor Is but the 
reaction against the oppreeslons of capital. Tho 
trouble Is not with tire Socialists, but that corpora
tions during tho past twenty years have treated in«n 
as brutes, and the American citizen could not and. 
would not stand It.”

So premising, Dr..Crosby proceeded to a*k  what 
sort ot religion tire State should furnish, If President 
Seejye’s advice was token. Tho Chlneer, tbo Agnos
tic, lire Jewish, the Homan Catholic? The pion, in 
Ids opinion, was altogether. Impracticable, and Chris
tians would only succeed In benefiting society by the 
religious 'ntluence proceeding from the family and 
from the Church. Ite would hove no religion taught 
tn the public school«, and »poke of the reading of the 
Scriptures In them m a travesty of religion.

It will be seen, therefore, that these two clergy
men, both leading repr^Mmlalhea or the Calvin telle 
theology, nro nt direct Issue an t*>  this subject, and 
that tlrey furnish Ibe opposing arguments which 
must bs um*d  in any larger ifiscutMon of secular ed
ucation. Undoubtedly Dr. Crosby Is right In saying 
that before we undertake to give religious Instruc
tion In tire sdiOOla, we must decide the question as 
to what kind of religion shall be taughL The “ fun
damentals of religion what are they? Tire Prot- 
vwtauta, who ore in alarm because the Roman Cath- 
ollcsdemand freedom of worship In the reformatory 
schools, declare that there Is no reason for n change, 
since already the “fundamental*  of religion J’ are 
taught tbera—* unsectarian religion" of the kind 
everybody ought to be content with. But the Cath
olics are not quieted, and reply That what they re
gard ite fundamental to omitted, nod what they hold 
to ta sectarian and directly hoslLIt*  to their Church 
and ita doctrinwcla al ways inclined.

Il AtflKH tn url, therefore, that lire |KMltlon of Dr. 
Crneby is the only povltlon for the Protester]to to 
take. They mu»! either come out squarely In favor 
of MCtilar oducallon wholly, or they must give up 
the argument to the Catholics».—JVeta I orfe Sum.

llniintrtl IIoiiNrN. —j

tn me EdUcc <4 U1C JieUgloFhUofcsciiJaU Jimrr.il i

Under the brad ofM Haunted Houiwa." we read of 
wonderful manifestations, supposed to be reenacted 
liy the Mine Identical, Individual spirits of those 
who, while in the rnortal term, were the same actors 
In the awful drama.

Now there Is one point In this subject that I wish 
Io speak about, nut expecting to enlighten others 
thereby, but hoping rather, by asking question», to 
gain Information through the replies from able 
writers of the Journal It Is the general belief of 
Spiritualists, that spirits of departed friends after 
taring .the.mortal form, gravitate towards higher 
light amt hnX'lncea. With this belief, bow can the 
Idea bo reconciled with the numerous accounts giv
en In-eases of “Haunted House«" and the like, 
where the murdered victim, who Is, of course, the 
Innocent one, still ding« to the Identical place (for 
many years In numerous case«), either never taring 
IL or quite often returning to it to reenact the scene« 
of the awful tragedy, ta»ng on th« apparent condi
tions of agonizing suffering, St-manifested by cries 
of distress? Why, wo repeat, «tuxild the honest, In- 
nocdut victim thus remain or retilxj] to suffer over 
again? That the criminal murderer should becbaln- 
ed to the spot, and Ums rendered unhappy until he 
had paid the penalty for the crime committed, and 
progressed beyond II, would «¿cm Just, and,if his re
appearance only al the place of the awful tragedy 
were witnessed and his unhappy criee were heard, 
then there could seem no Inconsistency on tbo prin
ciple of Justice; but lira lucbnristeucy In the case Is 
Ibe apparent suffering of bls Innocent victim.

But it may be said that It la not the same Individual 
spirit that It Is represented to be, but a "persona-' 
lion,” and hence no suffering. But thia logical argu- 
meat (If It bq logical) I*  Just what the skeptic re
sorts to when he says, * It la not what It purports to 
I*,  tat Is personation.” And thia leads to tbo oft ex
pected Question of the doubter, who oaya: “If our 
spirit friends come to us through mediums, why do 
they preeeut themsblvre just as whea here, and 
•omeUmea with maimed bodies, as with Iom of limb 
nmi other defects, Inatad of a perfectly developed 
spiritual body!*'  Such questions are frequently ask
ed by those who give fall credit to the story of 
"doubting Thomas,* ’ wbo conld not believe until 
thrusting his linger.Into Christ*»  ride, where the 
effect or the spear bad left Ibe unheeded wound. But 
that class believed it was hte material body. But we 
bel!ev« In spiritual bodies, and their future happl- 
area. EiXtor WntAN.

East Westmoreland, N. H.

IVeatlz of a Prominent Spiritualist.
lu UM KdlUcot Uw lt«U|1»PhnaBO9hkaJ Jourcan

It Is with the deepest sorrow that I announce the 
departure of my father, Ezekiel Crowd L to the Im
mortal land. He wu n flrm believer In Spiritualism, 
and what wu the more beautiful, he was ever a liv
ing tgonumeni to lb truths andmoral teachings. He 
pareed away on the morning of April Sth, 1886, 
without a straggle. His countenance showed the 
perfect peace which always shine*  forth, with beau
tiful radiance from every righteous soul. The de
parture of the spirit from lb earthly tomb in the 
dawn ot n beautiful day, signified but a change to 
that spirt tuil land where the soul b ever learning, 
ever profiteering, ever striving to help some poor 
mortal: methinks I can see the bright angels with 
outatretebed bands receive him with wonderful 
smites and welcoming greetings.

• Ho waa a very oouscientlou-i man, who retired 
from the turmoils of. Ilfs, some time ago, and baa 
lived In quiet retirement for many years, practising 
al! those cardinal virtu« of the heart. He was one•M» UV waw VMV WWM -MW ..VIUI.II »»
of the earlier ««tilers, coming to this community tn tty. which b oot lb® leas strange 
1851 front the East He was born In Belgrade. Keo*  studlM or w«a taught German, beim 
nebeckCo^ Maine,-Oct 241b, 1813; wee-married to sehotar. and having few or no advan 
Miss Hannah Peter«, who «till «urvlvea, In Lowell, log. Persona who bate gone there I 
Mass-on Dec. 61b, 1843. She was bora Jan. 14th, great many things retaUve to their d 
1831, In Berwick, York On, Maine. Ho was a oou- ties, etc,'which be readily discover« 
slant reader of the Jounmal for many years. Ohl tbeoCaad which they fully bslkr

Congrrswlonnl Fvinemln.
Tu Ita minor Ig Ita Ken«1«> ItmwupUcol JiHimsl:

The New York Sun In an article on “ Congrearlon- 
al Funerals” presenu some pertlneul conclusions. 
It nays:

Formerly, when a member of Congress died, his 
remains wore Interred lu thoCongrewioual Cemetery 
cast of the Capitol, and a plain Inexpensive granito 
monument w«i erected over tho spot of burial. The 
funeral was simple and proper« and no scandals were 
connected with it.

"This decent custom has been changed, without 
honor of the dead or advantage to the living. The 
burial of a Congreesmin Is now a showy and costly 
affair, dlvteted of the solemulty due to such an occa
sion, trecause It to treated as an offlral ceremony.

" Tire Serg<Mtrt-nt-Arnn of the Senate or Uro House 
of Representative«, as the case may bo, haschargeof 
the funeral arrangement», without any restriction. 
The accounts show not only enormous expenditure, 
but barefaced extortion In moot csmo. Ttojommlt- 
t«M that supervise then suffer under a feeling of 
delicacy In di »puling those excess«, or In arraigning 
a confidential oflicor for permitting them. In thu 
way tho abuse has gone oo, until It amounts to what 
may be called systematic plunder,

“ When a death occurs the announcement Is Irn- 
imxllaloly mnde, and twth House« hdjoura in alleged 
respect to tlie memory ot the late rtreinlrer. Subse
quently » day Is set apart for eulogies on ttio decoaa- 
«1, aeoordlog to a programme arranged by the dele
gation from tho State which he repreeonted. Three 
eulogies are published in a costly form with an 
engraved portrait of the deceased.

“ Repeatad reaolulions have been pawed to stop 
thia practice, but the point of arrret has never come. 
A plea of postponement Is always urged, and the 
Treasury foots tho bill.

"The present practice Is to send a Joint committee 
of the two Houses to attend the btdy ot a decease*!  
meffibeh to the place of his lote residence. A subor- 
dimrte of the Sergeant-at-Arms Is detallol to accom- 
nanyTho committee and to make liberal provision 
for all their wants during tho Journey from and to 
the capital. Theeo occasions have been transformed 
into regular Junketing expeditions, upon which 
members of Congrre» are gladly detailed for tire sake 
of the Journey.

“ Tbo time has come for Congrms to put an end to 
thia parade over tho dead, and to follow the usages 
of private life by respecting the sanctity of the open 
grave. When ofilclal funerals become objects of 
protrmlonal speculation, and collusion Is openly 
charged with undertakers, committees that hare the 
responsibility of passing on the bills should either 
severely scutlnlze them or be called to book for en
couraging frauds.

“ Committees of tire Seuata and of the House are 
now crorelug the continent with the remain» of Sen
ator Miller. They lire taken away from duties In 
Congress at an advanced stage of the Miwion merely ■ 
to conform to a usago that has grown Into the pro
portions of nn evil.

“Threecommittees will have a fine pleasure ex
cursion, nod will tw generously welcomed by the 
people or San Francisco, who are pro ruse in hospi
tality to dlRtlrigulnired slrAiigen*.  The cost of the 
jaunt will not be known fora year, until the next 
reports of the Secretary of the Senate And the Clerk 
of the House of Repreeentivre are published. After 
that tape« of lime, and with all t‘io tails paid and the 
tho accounts settled at the Treasury, oven tho patent 
reformers will be unwilling to make an Issue over 
this wanton wade of tbo people’» money."

Nearly everyone will admit that greater simplicity 
In funerals should be manifested. Ostentatious dis
play Is n nuisance, aud tho average orthodoxsertnon 
worse titan n oLaut It Involves upon Spiritualist to 
work a reform this direction. s u

New York City.

A Viniout Hotly «Hound Nplrlta In flic*  
Ctinriicl-IIouie,

I thought I saw a man on a stretcher being carried 
to lire lirepltnl. By bls »Ide stood tho spirit, gazing 
sadly at Ito old body.nnd louglng to relura to IL The 
spirit would like to have rested beside It, feeling still 
an attraction to II, but It bad to go on falnt,exhaust- 
ed and full of anguished drelro to re-enter thé life- 
ires form.

The body was placed In a hall, and the spirit sadly 
threw itself upon It, striving In vnin to regain iteold 
habitation. The doctor looked at the crushed chreL 
and ordered the body to be carried down amongst 
tli® 'Other dead.

The poor spirit felVnorror-struck, and faint with 
the smell of the .chattiel-bpure, and the sight of the 
mutilated remain» |>lug AbouL It tried to recape, 
but the body held It as by a chain, and It scarce knew 
how to move. It would have sunk upon the floor, 
but the odor repelled IL Some élu dente were doing 
something to a woman’s body, and the drcul man’s 
spirit srwr the poor woman’« spirit full of parelon 
and borrtfr, trying to force away three men from her 
body, and prreently be (the spirit ) saw that »he per
ceived him nud looked to him for help, which be 
could not give, being himself too faint and sick with 
drelre to return to lite body, and go backTo his home 
aud wife and children.

Soon he perceived other spirite beddre that of the 
woman,, some angry, some sad and sighing, and 
above them three bright beings robed In light, look
ing down with pity and love. Some fow seemed to 
see them, but the passionate ones had lheir eyre too 
fixed below. In watchlog those, be forgot for a 
time bls own pain, weakness and sorrow.

Soon the tender, loving eyre of a bright one met 
bls. and their look even seemed to give him strength 
and courage, and hearoee and moved a little, and 
then for the first time hé realized,looking at bls body, 
that he was dead. He saw the crushed cheat, and be 
thought of bls wife and children, and sobbed out a 
¡«rayer for help for them.

Theo he felt still more strength, and moved' to
wards the angry woman-spirit, but be found he 
oould do nothing for her, for be aaw what her life 
had been as cleorlÿ as though be had known II all 
before. Then cams again a passionate longing to be 
at homeAnd wllh that be found himself Iq hb pome. 
There be saw hb wife weeping, and preparing to go 
to the hospital to see him, and around about their 
cottage rooms bs «aw all bls life writtea. ' He bad 
not been a bad husband, and tried to comfort her, 
but she seemed to take no not« of bls efforts; but be 
determined to remain and help her, and though ah« 
often grieve« for him, and b hot conscious of hb 
presence, yelb« ta able to smooth bar difficulties, 
and she often finds herself compelled to go to ptade« 
and to do thing» against her Inclination; ana he 
grows to love her wore as h« bel¡te her. and to nn- 
aentand her strength and her weaknere. He also 
puts forth his eoergt«« to keep her children straight, 
and lead them to church and to pray.—Mast alls# 
in Medium and Daybreak.

ed the home ot Presley Forrest, eon of Barr Forrest, 
nine miles from this place who within the last two 
months has developed eucb extraocdlnary spiritual 
manifestations and wonderful sight-seeing phenom*

subs Lao ere, as If they were only gloss and has mauy 
times told the position of tbo hand» of a watch when 
shifted purposely to deceive him, apwrenlly being 
abl^-to see or divine through metal. Alto, It In claim
ed by hh relatives, friends, neighbors aud many 
straugera of tho most luflurnlljil aud «ulMtanttal 
character that he readily observre objects through 
solid wood, walls ot n house, or other like substaucea 
while In the state of trance. I’artlre of the highest 
«tending nod unqueslfonod veracity attest to three 
facta.

The oorrrepondent found Forrest unwell and not 
In a condition to operate with tho spirits, and, there
fore, could not give a personal tret of bls splrittrallst- 
Ic nbllitire, but from ail the Information he could ob
tain, and what lie saw and board, ho was quite well 
convinced that Mr. Forrest’s ¡rowers as n medium are 
very miraculous, aud such a« have rarely been »iunl- 

j»L«r-<xcelled.
Middleport, Ohio, April I.

xYotcs nu«l Extract’s on Mtacelinucou« 
Nubjerta. x .

John C!. Carr of West Newbury, Mam^ having for 
fifty-two years served as Town Clerk, now absolutely 
re fuses ro-elecllon.

One of the barberN who wan arrested lu Washing
ton .the other day for keeping his shop open on Sun
day luvl employed a part of tbo day of rest In shav
ing President Cleveland.

Before Railing for England lost week Jaiiim Rus
sell Lowell Is said to have refused a number of re- 
qurete from publishers of magazines for article«, for 
which ^l,<M> each was offered.

The Edgefield (8. C.) Ad&rtUer announce« that 
Mr. W. G. Mitchell of that place found a genuine 
diamond In bls lot which cherniste of Columbia pro
nounce worth at least $63jQ00 In Ita crud^slate.

Nearly M.tXX) acres of land under water along the 
Connecticut shore hare been sold by lire State to 
oyster grower», and last year’s taxes on this area 
(one-flfth of Which Is In u»e) yielded $8,000.

The Foreign Missionary Society of th® Lutheran 
Church In Baltimore bos just sent l.fiOfi Jolta to a 
mission In India where tlrey will be distributed to 
tbo little heathen who are attending »chon!» g-inuect- 
«1 with the mission.

The Government Is making a ttairrejgh tri al at tho 
Springfield Arsenal of the Spencdr magazine g <in, 
the cartridge« used In which are loaded wllh nine 
buckshot each, Instead ot a bullet. This arm B rec
ommended for mllllla In case of riots.

Dtlpls Kearney still talk» to the San Francisco 
sand loiters every Sunday. On week days be d*<dre^  
bls time and energy to conducting an Intelligence 
office. He remains true to hts conviction/, for hts 
office boars this legend, “ No Chinese need Zpply.”

Although Winnipeg Is the headquarters of the 
Huditon Hay Fur C ompany, It Is almost Impossible 
for n stranger to Imy furs there. The company’s 
agents will not sell, and the only chance a traveller 
has to got a robo or skin of nuy sort Is from the I n- 
dlane.

Annie Lee Wilson ot Memphis strapped her baby 
to her breast and Jumped Into the river. In a pa
thetic letter found on the dead body of tbo young 
mother were three word»: " God. deal as gently wllh 
an erring aDd broken-hearted girl and her Innocent 
llltt« baby as you can.”

(ieorgo GaughL returning to his home near Tahle
quah, Indtan Territory, after dark the other even- * 
log, heard a child's cry and the howl of wolves.- 
Upon investigating he found the crire to have been 
those of his Ave-year-old daughter, who was within 
fitly feel of a pack of wolves.

I’eter Ware ot Washington, GaM found fir® young 
foxre the- other day whose eyes were not yet open. 
He took them home and Cbmed them over to n dog 
whose young puppies bad Just been killed. She re
ceived them kindly, and «ferns to think as much of 
them as though they were her own litllo ones.

An Atlanta cow fell Into a deep well on Sunday, 
and her owner wni unable to hoist her out, so ho 
brought many loads ot shavings from a nelgblx>ring 
tilaulng mill and dumped them Into the well. As 
fast as Hiey fell tho cow trampled them under her 
feet, and thus she camo to tho surface and walked 
away. *

The Immense prehistoric shell heaps at Domi-- • 
cotta, Me,, are being dug up and shipped to Boston 
to be ground Into dtfkl and sold as poultry food. 
Three deposit.«, which are described In Ernest Inger
soll’» Census Report on American Oyster Industrie, 
have tong been an object ot great interest to anti
quarian».

A very Interretlng discovery is »aid to have been 
mad» by the experts who are now examining tho 
collection of papyri consisting of many thousand 
rolls, which were found at El Fayoum, It) EgypLand 
were acquired by the Arcbdyk® Rainer. The ex
perts declare that among the rolls are several auto
graph letter» ot the Prophet MahomeL '

The purified fat of sheep's wool, which has been 
Introduced Toto tho drug mark«*,  under the name ot 
lanolin. Is said to poreres remarkable susceptibility 
to absorption by the skin. When one thousand parts 
ot It ar® mixed with one part/of a «oluble inetallc 
substance and applied to the scalp, a metallc taste Is 
noticed In the mouth within a few minutes. It Is 
thought the substance will be of great value for 
ointments.

A cherry tree stood In the way of the Southern Pa
cific narrow guage railway extension that is being 
flashed at Almaden, and the owner asked about |DM 
or the tree. Experts were appointed, «nd he then 

showed that It had tor years yielded him crop« each 
of-which sold for sums equivalent to tho Interest on 
the amount named. They finally agreed to award 
him 1600, and the tree had to go.

An Idea of the extensiveness of Oregon's salmon 
itehories can tie had from three »tallsUc®. which the 
Salem (Or.) Jrtortan pute forth: Over 60,000 boxes 
oftlntiAve been or are being worked up into cans 
for tho comi ng Nd mon seAaon1« pack. Nearly $250,- 
000 worth of twino has been «old to Columbia River 
amnersfor nets tor the season. In the next throe 
weeks boata to the value of $300,000 will be put Ln 
trim for the fishing season of 1887,

The new oil fields ot Wyoming In the Bingham 
basin are directly south of Billing», Montana, near 
the boundary between Montana and Wyoming. They 
are eighty mllreloug by forty wide. The oil Is '«aid 
to contain 40 per oenLof mineral sperm oil, 27 per 
cent kerosene, with small perteutagee of gasoline, 
benzine, and naptha. Ita Illuminating power ta of a 
high order, and It to so pure that ranchmen In the 
vldnlty have been burning It this winter In their 
lamps.

Ina medical report to the Maritime Customs of 
China. Dr. A. Henry refer» to the artontohlng preva
lence ot euldde at Ichang. One day a young girl 
broke a terio, and being soolded. went Into .an ad
joining room and hanged heroelf. On the same day 
a man committed euldde In the same way after an

kl
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Tc ltic Editor of the KeUaSo-RmwAOtdrtil Jouruat:
With rofsreuce to the excellent nddresa, "Occult 

Fora*» in Nature,” delivered by Adaru Miller, M. J>- 
Permit me to add n few word«. The moat learned 
ProfeMon, Ilan Huxley, Tindall aud others, want to 
convince the common sense that there oxisw noth
ing but matter, and further, that this matter, being 
dissolved Into Its original atoms by dentk. all men 
then ceotwi to rxht. Mau*» higher properties—rea
son, memory, love and conscience— they explain ns 
dependent on the composition of the brain. Dr. 
Carpenter would call It ••conscious or unconscious 
cerebration.” Common sense, however, notwith
standing Ills nrnertlon. In not no easily to be convinc
ed. and submits some question?.

If somebody, before the Invention <4 th« micro
scope, bad told the most learned Professor that there 
are. In a drop of water organized, living creature«, 
so small find of such a refined nature, Hull they are 
Invisible to the naked ©ye, be would have been sueer- 
ed nod laughed at. Now It is an accepted fact. As 
a logical consequente of II nobody but a fool am 
deny the existence of «Illi smaller Creatures In a 
drop of air or gas. or the endless decrease of lielngw.

Huxley, Tyndall «nd almost all highly learned 
Professors, accept Darwin’s theory of evolution. If 
Nature starts in Its creations with invisible Iking be
ings, why should It stop with a clod of iltsli and 
bones? Why should It not 1» able to produce be
ings of more refined material above men? Common 
sense carnet accept u wale of pr..gr»**»lon, lullnitniit 
one side and finite on the other. That is a logical 
Impossibility. Knowing of the existence of lower 
beings. Invisible to the naked ©yr. con listing of i»*- 
fined material, there Is no reason to deny higher be- 
logn.of the Miue kind, though our e/es can hot dls- 
Pern them, or we have no suitable microscope to 
bring them to light. Evolution wltbduvcoch would 
be no blhei, not even wisdom. Accepting\Uie exist
ence of these beings of relined material, why shall 
they not 1» the souls or spirit* of deported men?- If 
nature cm change an ugly, greedy caterpillar, eat
ing, sometime«, loalti«mo things Into a bttfullful 
gold-winged butterfly, feeding on dew and houey, It 
can just an easily change a man of coarse material 
Into one of more refined material.
, T. 8HOIHSKL
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except that they will insht oh th*  cause be
ing eplrltual and the operators rx-human. 
And if, av bo many wltneafie» are ready to 
testify, a medium in this present can give 
forth from the human body matter very rare, 
vet dense enough for an intelligent operator 
to clothe itself with, or model from, not only 
to bo perceived by our senses, but also to 
leave an impression of personality on the 
photographic plate—as llarimnnn admits— 
thl- would seem lo solve tlm difllciilty of 
death itself. Becnine It furnishes evidence 
that we carry somulbliiR like the atuff of our 
own faturo body with us In this life,' enough 
to go upon for the lime being. And If Much 
Is the palpable and visible result of a little 
vitality gone forth in llfe.tho spirit can sure
ly re-embody itself when it gathers up all Ils 
force and goes forth completely clothed In 
death. Partial re.embodiment to the extent 
of visibility would explain the double; and 
complete going forth of the new creature in 
its more ethereal body would account for 
death aud disintegration In the old.

Since my earliest groplugs in the darkness, 
the light has broken out of it for mo In many 
directions. The glimpse of another world is 
no longer limited to tho lurid lightning flash 
that leaves the gloom of midnight blacker 
than before. I have learned, of course, that 
It Is not necessary to have had any peculiar 
Initiation to become a Spiritualist. The 
facte have gone on unfolding their Inner sig
nificance until the contact of tho Spirit-world 
ia to me as real, as actual, bh that of the nat
ural world, and the future life is far more 
certain than qils! 1 have touched it at va
rious points, dml joined hands with It for the 
doing of bettff' work In this world; 1 have 
proved that spirits can be evoked, whether 
food or bad—heaven soaring or earth-bound-- 

u strict accordance with conditions, and the 
nature of our longings and desires; can ope
rate with us and through us. I know whence 
comes tho power by which the martyrs tri
umph and outface death. Irrespective of their 
creeds. It h here the evidence for Spiritual 
ism-la perfected, a*<  we become conscious 
agents In the evolution and translation of 
the life beyond our own. In one sense it is 
the secret whereby a man can add-a cabit to 
his mental olature: and In another, lose tho 
limits of his own personality in tho pretence 
of a larger co-operative kind of oolf. Wo 
feel that anew consciomnew Is awakened by 
this fresh knowledge of nature— such as may 
double and treble the noselbllitles of our co
workers operating in conjunction with us, 
who may have become conscious co-workers 
with them. I have learned that the su- 
firemo secret of Spiritualism does not be- 
ong to the abuornal domain, although that 

may have supplied the " open Sqaame. The 
supreme secret of this Immense fact without, 
this illumnlnailon within, is to he found in 
lie lufluencrt on the life we live, as we real
ize our relationship and rapport with a high
er life aud deeper consclouwojs. Life has 
been worth living for ns If but to have seen 
the new order or thought ushered lu bv evo- 

• Ititlon and Spiritualism, which were of twin 
birth,about the middle of our cu'itury; worth*  
living for us if but to have helped a little in 
extending the range of their emancipating 
influence; worth living If only to know that 
whilst the primitive Gods are falling, and the 
false faiths are fading fast, we are getting a 
little nearer to the beating h<*art  of eternal 
reality, and to ¿mother life, whose pulsations 
have become perceptible In this; and that 
while the darkness may be closing round us. 
and the winter of age is coming on us with 
the snows that pever thaw, or deaCh iteelf in 
with us face -to1 face, we can feel that we car
ry within us the very well-sprlng-of lifo it
self, aud a light that «miles at the heart of 
us like the dawn pf everlaatlng dpy.

DEVTLS 15 SOCIAL LIFE.

be taking ixhbp^Ioii of our Fourth of July; 
pohoning the air with hU own sulphurous 
smell of flre-crackere and powder thunder; 
making conhiMon and noise the substitute 
for honest Independence and patriotic free
dom; driving the best men out of the pro
cram altogether, and giving the day up to 
the profit of saloon keepers and liquor ven
ders generally. It was once said, that the 
«lavithad stolen nil the "best music." How
ever that may be, he has very nearly stolen 
the anniversary of our national independ
ence. Hundreds and thousands of dollars 
aje expended in noise ind confusion, to one 
for real patriotic purposes. It Is well to re
member great days, but not viciously. Let 
the children of rich and poor be gathered to
gether In »(tine grand festival, where their 
powers shall be Improved, and their morals 
cultured, arid their patriotism promoted, and 
more good would be accomplished, al a hun
dredth part of the expense, than by all tho 
firecrackers, pyrotechnics, balnon-ascen- 
slons. and saloon-men’s celebrations that 
were over Invented. The very name of 
Washington is defiled thus mwv yenr that 
goes by. And the devil of rowdyism la the 
grand wire-puller and Hcene-shlfter fa the 
play.

Another devil of these times is the demon 
of nartyisni. Men cannot love principle too 
well, but the party they may. Il is not hon
est to go with the party, right or wrong; but 
It la honest and best to go with your moral 
and religious convictions whatever they are. 
But this devil says, sacrifice principle to par
ty, and then sacrifice the party If it will not 
help you. Many principles have thus been 
buried, and many parties thus broken up. 
Devotion to principle Is the bane of these 
parly devils, as It is the life-blood of true pa
triotism, and will surely work their ruin in 
the end. Let men follow the example of 
Washington, of Feuelon, of Lincoln, of the 
Savior, who knew no party but the world.
’ Look now at the rum-demon, whose sole 

object is to make drunkards for gain, accord
ing to law, or In defiance of law, he cares not 
much which, if it were possible for tuflk) 
believe in the personality of the devil, otn*  
side of human Incarnation, this cabrón id 
remove thela*tdoubt.  Wherever fitigoes.the 
works of darkness and death abound. Pau- 
perisoKtbroken families, lost happiness, vice 
and erlme.prisons and poor-houses, all attest 
the presence and activity of this cruelde- 
ruon. Men who might be honorable and hon
ored, are Inspired by this d«*v|l  to make mon
ey, even though they coin It of tho sighs, the 
tears, the happiness, and tho hearts best 
blood of other men, women and children. Is 
there anything meaner or more wicked than 
that? The Bible says. " Woe be to him that 
puttelh the cup to his neighbor’s lips." And 
the result we know to.i well, for al last. " It 
bitoth like a eerpi-nt and slingelh like an 
adder." IPfcbuld write one word that should, 
never be forgotten by the young mau who 
reads, 11 would be to consider that person 
jour very worst enemy who places before you 
the luloxlcatlng cup, and by word or exam
ple tries to induce you to drink. The rum
demon has slain hh thousands oT noble 
youn.g men. Christ came to destroy this de
mon with the rest, ami he Is no Christian who 
glve.s the least support to the foul fiend. The 
angel of sobriety Is hovering and wailing to 
bless the world. Lei us hail her coming, and 
thus prepare the way of the Lord.

Perverted passion is another demon, which 
Is raving throughout the world. This demon 
assumes d I fie rent forme, but he generally 
foHckwp clusely on the track of the rum-de
mon.) He fires the brain, and gnaws the 
stotmeh, and poisons the blood, and con
sumís the boue, and gbads his victim on to 
desperate madness. And It Is not long before 
imaginary demons atari up around bfm Jaud 
fill all the air, aud hiss, and howl, and pare 
their red eyes upon him, until at last he fan- 
ciee himself among demons Incarnate, who 
are about to make him their prey. Oh, the 
dempn of blind, headlong, poisoned passion I 
la he not a terrible reality? Though not a 
personality, he controls perfKHiallty, and Is 
none the leas to be feared on that account. 
He goes rampant through the streets of the 
world, mainly In the Dlght time, bludgeon 
and blundorbun» In hand, making night 
hideous by his awful ravages of virtue, Inno
cence and -happiness. lie travels up and 
down the highways and byways of the land, 
pouring out volumes of blasphemy, Insulting 
the very name of gentility, and carrying oat 
swaggering cowardice at the point of the 
bowle knife, and within range of a pistol 
bullet. There was a “lime, not very» long 
since, when this demon elected himself to 
the halls of legislation, and presided over 
tho speaker's chair, and glared furiously at 
all fearless debaters, and presently called 
them ofit to tho bloody Gold of tho duelto, or 
knocked them down on the spot as an answer 
to honest argument. Headlong passion is 
the demon which doos all tills*.  And some
times he enters the church, and threatens 
the preacher with starvation if ho will not 
trim bls sails to the breexes whfcehütow from 
raiidemouludTs clime. This Is one of the 
devils which Christ game to destroy; and by 
this exposition of hit*  character we aro only 
aiding the good wotk^

The spirit of willtary glory is another form 
the /levll sometrmM assumes. To be a great 
warrior, in the talmy called heroic ages of 
the world, was theuhlghest mark of dlstinc 
tton. Look at Cesar, severas. Alexander, or 
Napoleon, as compared with the real heroism 
of Washington/ The former were merely 
military men,'great warriors, splendid butch
ers of human kind,—a^.d they could not have 
been murch worse, if like cannibals they had 
eaten whom they killed. But George Wash
ington was a warrior only because his coun
try demanded his aid, and the bamve of free
dom Jlred hissoul; and when ^e bad nobly 
done his work, he laid hh earns’ weapons by. 
retired to the shades of Mou^t Vernon, eman
cipated all his staves, aud passed upward to 
heaven, like a consistent patriot and Chris
tian, with his. heart full of bope> Uce 
shining with lore, and his character the peer
lew example for heroes of all ages.

If yon.look at the churches carefully, I fear 
you will fliid some sly devils seated In high 
places even there,—such as bigotry, vanity, 
mammon, prldb, and others that 1 need not 
name.. They axe bringing the church down 
from her high mlselon, and trailing the whlte 
banner of tho cross tn the mud.
, Who will say, now, that the devil la not a 
reality?—not a personality, except as be con
trols the personaMlieoof men and women,— 
but a bitter, blighting, terrible reality, and 
■spuming almost number leas forms, never
theless. Thai devil's other name Is “ sin." 
Lot us feel devoutly thankful t > God, that 
Christ was sent for the complete destruction 
of the devil and all bls works. J. J. A.

Tb tbe title« ot (An lieUcto I’MHmn&MaU JiHimaa:
That tlio devil Ih not yet dead, la uianlteet- 

ed in'all the walk» ot life. The following 
from Rev. J. J. Anal In, and puhltehed In the 
Unirerialiil should be read In every home In 
the world:

The teraJa^derll" and ’’devila’’ often ocoar 
In the New Teatamebt, and |>o are proper, If 
not lovely aobjecu ot contemplation. Unl- 
veraallata are sometlmea «aid to deny the 
very exleteaee of devils, and than deny ao 
much of lira Bible. Instead of denying their 
exlilenee, we believe there, are very many 
devils—quite too many for the world’s good, 
and that they ought to be destroyed, and will 
be, by and by. It is not the reality, but the 
personality about which we doubt. Mkuy 
things are real, which are not personal. Un
man passion, error and-sln, as wisdom, jus. 
dice and liberty, are real things, though not 
personal beings. The same may be said of 
all the rirtnea. and all the graces, which 
adorn and beautify human life. And thus It 
la, that 8atan, tho tempter, tlio devil, la a 
fearful reality, blighting whatever he tonch- 
ea; and yet bo is not a personal, conscious, 
depraved being, as Milton describes him—the 
endless enemy ot God and man.

Yea, a great many devils there are In hi), 
man society, and I wish I could describe them 
ao vividly that my readers might recognize 
them at sight, ana turn fromeand avoid them 
forever.

f cross, crabbed, fretful, scolding, 
nglyrevor. having rest and peace.

1 xlfifwing rest or peace to any one 
demon Bomellmes takes possession 
ud sometimes of woman, and be 
1 havoc with the Jiapptness of all 
Fou never knew such a person hap

py, and you never will, Tho aoold Is pos
sessed or a devil, aud one of the worst that 
ever enters Into human habitation. The on
ly safe way la to drive the cross devil far 
from yon—never let him come near your 
dwelling—and woo tho angel ot kindness 
from the skies, and revet lu her smiles for
ever.

Another devil la exceedingly lazy—the de
mon of laziness—seldom allowing Its victim 
to go to church, ud nerer prompting him to 
build a church/beaauso It lain much trouble. 
Persons thus raosseased may not ba worse 
than others atfaut boslaess during the week, 
bat when Bunday comes they lore to lie abed 
late, and when they arise they go about 
yawning all the day. The laxy devil has 
them in band, and la sowing tho tan» ot lg- 
norance and barbarism all over their hearts. 
Better cut him out at once, and the worship
ing angel will come and warm the soul with 
love, and give It a foretaste of heaven.

The penurious devil perhaps I need not de
scribe, for most people know him by eight, 
quite too well. How he shrivels up the 
hsarta ot hie victims, end makes them scrab
ble for more gain, aud then, with thousands 
of means, keeps them looking straight at the 
poor-boose as their fatnre home! Are they 
not to be pit led J Tho worst bell each a dev
il ooald furnish, would be to compel hie vic
tims to dig gold eternally at some barren 
Pike’s Peak In Pandemonium. Whoever 
would hare real happiness, let * * 
the demon of seiasnness, and 
qualntence with the angel ot 
ud be shall h*d  it without tall.

Rowdyism Is another devil, which seems to

x Horsford’s AcW Phosphate,
Oxi or THI Dbst Tonio.

Dr. A. Atkinson. Prof. Materia Medica and 
Dermatology, lu College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Baltimore, Md., save; IÉ makes a 
f leaaant drink, and is one of our bast tonics 
u the ship« of the phosphate« In soluble

PSYCIIOMETKY.

TAb« K4Kr>r vt Un» HNIat»rtillouuhlr*]  Juunial ■
I have read all ttiat I could find on the subject 

misnamed peychomelry. 1 haye experiment
ed a little with It, and now 'feel quite sure 
that (with the exception of Prof. Wui. Den
ton) all the writers are like myself, In this— 
that they know nothing about It!

I beg to present the result of a few experi
ments which I hove tried with a psychic (I 
protest against the term) during the last 
thirty months. Tn the fall of lBh3, I found 
that u friend of mlno whs seusltive to tho 
contact of various objects; for instance, when 
I handed him a letter he would hold It a few 
minutes, when he would minutely describe 
the writer of the letter, and often give char
acter and condition of surroundings. This 
was my first experiment, and I naturally 
thought, " Ah, magnetism b! After the sixth 
experiment. I thought of a new one. Instead 
of handing the psychic a letter, 1 wrote the 
name of a person unknown to him, but well 
known to me. His delineation of character 
was about the same as before. About forty 
experiments were tried in this way, during 
a space of ten days; that Is, by writing the 
name of some person simply. Whether the 
delineation was from a pellet simply or from 
n letter wrlttan by «orne one, or from an ob
ject handled by some subject, there did not 
seem much difference. The third class of 
experiments was made, by giving him tho 
mme of some person whom he would gener
ally describe with accuracy. I will Illus
trate, giving his exact words in a few In
stances. I gave him the name of A. J. In 
one instance. In a few moments he said:

Ho Is about six feet high, is rather spare 
built, weighs about 140 lbs, gray eyes, and 
light brown hair; his nose is vory largo and 
aquiline; he is nervous, never stands per
fectly still when talking, but keeps continu
ally shifting from one root to the other. For 
some years he wore a soldier’s cap."

This was all correct.
The name of a lady was written on a piece 

of paper, handed to the medium through 
whose organism these peculiar phenomena 
came, be knowing.nothlug whatever, either 
of the person or of the name. - lu this case a. 
minute description of the lady was given—' 
her character, appearauce and sex; and final
ly he stale 1 that he bolievcG the lady was 
dead. He was then asked:

•• If she is dead, can you give us your im
pression of how Bhe died?"

" 1 think she died in bed; wait, let me see. 
I may be making a fool of myself, but 1 think 
she died In childbed."

This was all true. Let. It be understood, 
however, that In some Instances the medium 
would stray fur from the mark; yet he Heem- 
ed to realize that something was wrong.

Three questions arose with us:
1. h this mind reading?
2. h It clairvoyant*?
3. Is it the result of that peculiar sensl 

tiveness, recognized probably as far back as 
the history of mankind runs, by which one 
gets an impression by contact with another, 
«nd which*has  lately been misnamed psy- 
chometry?

lu response to the first, tho writer and 
wife wrote probably fifty names of persons, 
put th-m Into a box, from which they were 
on different days drawn by our medium, and 
delineated. Some errors were committed, 
bat the delineations were far too good to be 
called guesswork.

Again the writer requested his wife tv 
give him four names of persons with whom 
she was ncqinilnled. but wholly unknown to 
him. When the matter was entirely forgot
ten by the wife, tho writer called upon the 
medium to describe the persona and their 
characters as well as 'possible. When the 
work was completed the written descriptions 
were road to her, and Hho readily gave tho 
name of each from the description. These 
and many other teats showed there was no 
mind reading. As to clairvoyance w^ were 
told by the medium that his feelinga kero 
th^same In all these coses. There could be 
no Interference of mixed magnetisms, hence 
uo such thing as tho so-called psyohdmolry.

I had frequently read that a photograph 
retained oomo of the magnetism of the sub
ject, and hence that the sensitive could 
read the character therefrom. Thia absurd 
Idea is not *'  worth much powder," but I 
thonghtaomeexperimontlngtherewlth might 
be Interesting. Now I found that not only 
could our medium read character from photoo, 
but he could also read it Just as correctly 
from wood cull, or from the name being 
written. Let It bo underntood that In none 
of these cases did the medium see the picture; 
it was Invariably placed upon the table, face 
down, or handed him In the dark.

I have simply stated facts. To me they 
simply disprove some of jthe vaguo theories 
set afloat by unscientific mlmt?f who will, of 
course, claim " to stand head ajid shoulders 
above ail the world In sclenceX Wo have 
what purports to come,from spirits in ex
planation, but It is unsatisfactory. These 
statements in essence are ns follows:

"Whatever your guardian knows, these 
things are imparted to jtou; then he can 
with great rapidity g>-t what others know 
aboHt your query, and thus Quickly are their 
Impressions convoyed to you. Some things 
can be learned from the magnetic influence 
alone."

* It noy be that even spirits are In doubt on 
this subject. B R. Andkrson.

Concordia, Kansas.

Fur Among1 Bogan Spirit,.

re in® ¿liter of It» Itatlrt.nill'MAIaU JrMrMl I

The fools are not all dead yet. They are 
too numerous to mention. Demonstrate 
that anyone clalmlngto poeaesamedlnmlsllo 
gifte, la a fraud In one place, and she has 
only to hunt up paeturee rreen and find a 
tew rerdant enough to endorse her. The fol
lowing which I dip (rem the Sen Bernardino 
(Cal.) Daily Timet of March 31at. explains 
Iteelf:

“For some time past our town ha, been 
kept In a elate of aUonlehment at the stories 
ot the wonderful phenomena performed 
through the 'medlnmehlp' ot one Mr«. Ktele 
lleynolde, and each day and erenlng her «i- 
anco had been crowded and many hare been 
unable lb gala admittance. Tfie dollars tell 
Into her pocket thick and tail J. and while 
many doubted, all were eurprieed at her 

■ wonderful performances. Mrs. Reynolds haa 
held forth at the residence ot John Brown, 
Sr., and tor the past sixteen days, drew crowd
ed botuM,and rumor basltthal'tbe‘medium’ 
only yesterday deposited la one of our local 
banks the sum of AtOO-a portion of the 
dun-op obtained by her fraud and trickery. 
A regular attendant and close obeerrer says 
ot the medium and her performances: 
‘One thing I noticed particularly; and that 
was the fact that thoee who recognised the 
spirits were -total strangers In these parts.’ 
When little Effie, the Indian Queen, or any ot 

the numerous spirits represented the spirit ot 
eome-loat one, It was nerer satisfactorily reo- 
ogalzed by any of our townspeople, but 
Invariably tl>e slraogerfor shall we say. con-

olh

federate) would blubber aud gush over the 
returned spirit, and yet the gullible were 
gulled, the scales would not fall from their 
eyee. and the money kept pouring into tho 
already well filled purse of ‘medium*  
lleyuolds. Matters, however, were brought 
ton ertete last night, and an un looked for 
ending of these ’meetings’ of spirits from 
tho spirit land nti>! those of this miindnuo 
sphere was brought about. Fully forty 
fiooph» congregated al the residence of John 
Irown. Sr., last evening and there the fun 

soon afterward begnu. . Several of those who 
had paased over the dark river camo In and 
talked with the audience and all was yet 
serene when Mr. Allen, who livea west of the 
Suverkrup building on Third stroel, and has 
been suffering for some time with sore < yes, 
called upon the spirit ot the ‘Great Medicine’ 
to alleviate his sufferings. The spirit at once 
appeared in the form of an Indlau doclress, 
perfect In the form nod fair of feature "*  
placed upon the floor an auoluted clol..^__
uraled with a solution of turpentine phos
phorus) and commanded the patient to kneel 
and bend his form over the ‘great healer.*

1 While in this position, the medium —plainly 
visible—Invoked the unseen power for heal
ing aid, and want through n contortion act 
over the form of Allen. As the ‘Indian Prin
cess*  stepped back, she fell Into the Iron 
grasp of Newton Brown, who had watched an 
opportunity to uavoll the spirit fraud, and a 
general squabble occurred. Several persons 
pounced upon him, and endeavored to wrest 
the spirit rrom his strong grasp. The crowd 
was by this time In a general scramble, some 
for tho doors and windows—to got out—tlome 
for the spirit aud some for the scalp of the 
nrreeterofs the materialized myth. During 
tho melee, Dr? Dickey heard a cry for water, 
and bohbvlrig Home of the ladles present had 
fainted attempted to light a match but did 
not succeed, as each attempt was frustrated 
by some of tho faithful, and a general state 
or chaos prevailed for some time. In the 
meanwhile ‘medium’ Madame Reynolds dis
engaged herself from her pursuers by leaving 
her phosphorescent apparel lu their hands, 
and with nothing on but an illuminated 
ch oral ho fled from the room, passing the as
tonished beholders, even unto the fourth 
room, when she reached her own apartments. 
The.exposure was complete, and as the Jailed 
and deiimieil frond remarked to one presont, 
she was ‘trapped.*  Most of the audience dis
persed in a Hhort order, but the more Intimate 
friends of the Brown family waited around 
for some time, vainly endeavoringrto get one 
moreglimiBo at tho brazen fraud who has 
ho successfully galled many of our people, 
and who had met a rebuke sue so richly de
served. This morning our streets were alive 
with people ‘seeking the truth*  ot the matter. 
Wo were given a free exhibition at this office 
to-day of the phosphorescent effecto of the 
’mediunm’s*  phosphorous and turpentine sat
urated apparel, (except the chemise, which is 
still In the possession of Madame Reynolds.) 
and io nay tho least the effeet of the*  gar
ments, as they light up in a dark room, h 
rather captivating. This m irning the spirit 
fled—skipped the town—and District Altorney 
Cambell was asked fur a retaining process, 
but It was his opinion that no conviction 
could be made, as it would be hard to find 
any porsbn that would admit they had been 
present at any of the senneça with any other 
idea than that It was a fraud, and only went 
out of curiosity, and therefore the charge of 
obtaining money under fatso pretenses 
would uot be made to stick.

"A dramatization of this grand spectacular 
acene by one of our local nuthors, who was 
present, is now io order, sod would certainly 
take In thh community, wore It put upon 
tho boards with that representation of the 
stance." A. F.

San Bernardino, Cal.

FIELDS
_  not to abundant iw In tb« 
but tbo$e wbo write to Hal- 

_______________ _ -Uin®, will, by return »nail, re- 
alve, free, full loforwatJoD about work which they 
can do, and live al bom®, that will pay them from £5 
lo |‘¿j per <l>ri‘a[i<l upward«. Either arx. young or 
old. Capital not required; you are started In bual- 
n»*•  free. TUom» wbo atari at oaca'ara ataolutely 
aure ot «nog little fortune«.

<«OI.I> FIELDS
that pan out richly, ara tint ao abundant iw in the 
early California days, bu*  ** -" ‘ **
lett A Co, Portland, Mai
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\ WU/AORS, 
/SkinBleniishes 

-XD Arfo r~—> 

•y BIRTH MARKS 
^>>,1. are curedby’ 

■-»•**  Cuticura
17OH CLK4N9ING THE SKIM and Scalp or InfanUla and 
1 lUrtb UmnnnT tor allajlnf ftchlnff, Danitas and Io- 
flantmaxion. ti>r curhur u» Aral ijraptoiti« of Ewma I’WirL' 
aUa. Milk Cn»L Scal.l Head. Scrofula, and outer Inherited 
aktn and blood dlwaeea.

Cuticura. the creat Skin Cure, end CVTtCUB*  Soap an «a 
quisle*  SMta Beautlfler externaHr. and cvncxaa Rbooly- 
rnT I ba new Bioad Purifier, loterually, are tnfaXlIble.

CfTlCURA RRMXX'in are abaolu'ely pure and to*  onlj lo 
fallible iJJood I’urlflcn and Skin BaauUB*n  tree from pol 
aonoua tn<rediMiu

Sold rrerywhere. I’rtre, Cvricva*.  50e.; Soap, 2&c : Hi 
•OLtaxT,11. Prepared by the PoTTM Pavo arp Chrmical 
<Xl, Huvron. Ma*.

l*̂*Send  for How to Cure Skin W»rMM "

Back Acn. Cterin*  Pain*.  SoreoeM and Ueakne» 
ipoedlij cured bj Cvticcra Anti Pai « 1tj«t 
Warranted. J&c. Z

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
TliU pamphlet <4 02 larce P*W<  rriUollj reriren lb*  hU 

Uw7 of Jrau*  panllfl with aatrredml <*«••  <4 anUqultx 
Mwrelnt th*UiMiUtnoricin  <4 CtirUtUnlt/ titre 10 centx 
Sect pcxtvaJd by rwlnatug tbM amount to tbi» author.

M. 8. CRAVEN. Southampton. Buck« Co., Pa.
far «If, »¡HilruUe And rrtXi. by Lbc RlualoPElUXini 

cal Pmir'iNr*  Homa. chtea«n.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OLE EHPL0TMEKT8 HEBEAFTEB.
With what a hundred gplrtla, tvod aod ertl. aay at their d«aU 

tnKptoren.

By J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
THU tanre wJumn of boo paare. wra rich to ilrereli>t»w 

ptwacrom*.  lurid in u^jal j imo la ripnmke.
and unique tn ermrepclan, eontalntaff aa it dore cvdbipunton- 
U.ua tn«i «rlrtta c Wreirrn and Orlv-nu)) torougti mollumi tn 
U» Houth Bea IManda, AuelraOa, India, South A trim, Ehclaod, 
and nearly erery p ■rtlm of tho etollimd world—atwx*  aa the 
mt»t tourreuiiir and will dviulAJeea pom tha nuet InSoroiuJ 
cfaU Dr. l-rebtre-s ruUieaUtXM

ThJjtriumeronuiM twenty-one chapters and treat» at: 
The Nature </ IJie. The AUrfbutre c4 Form. The Origla of Um 
**4 Th*  Nature c4 Death, The LncMtW of UM Drtaff, The 
spiritual body,The Garprato that Mtriti Wear, vianato Um 

The Hel Li ¿’rammed with Hrooerltm. Mrbta 
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MOST PERFECT MADE

Prepared wiih •rectal record to bcaliir. 
No Aniroooln, Llrao or Alum. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
CHICACO. ST. LOUIS.

dRP.B!PEs 
flavoring 

extracts 
MOST PERFECT MADE.

VAX1U.A. UVON, KTC., FUTOI DM.jnOV«LT. 
»•Rice HAXIXQ lWWbKk CO. 

CmCAOu. FT LOCO.

LUBURO M FO CO. HJ’n. IthTu FhU-A.'Vl.

THE WONDERFUL - 
HAIR.

F PISO’S CURE FOR
¡3 Deal cateti k> run. Tmu
I 1 In tima. Hold by <li ____

CUREtWEAF
f foranrs« Cvstst»«g|> Fen |«orv« rereicnv
■ ae<««es4|*vf^iRlM  >-«kv< ■ ho «ataseI d.-.- 
■U':.«nls:..rilip.|.,, Aliv.-*..r.eG,ma.-4
heard 41rt.-»»rly. F-».t f-r t1l».rr*l*d  *:.!>

r. HlnOlX, 6a3 »-4-sy, N Ï.

AUNT MARY’S,

CATARRH CURE 
The Famous Quaker Remedy. 
A»lmpl« v<*K«tAbl<»|>reparatliin. A^oaltlvecure for

CATARRH. BRONCHITIS. HAY FEVER, - 
»nil kindred <JI«ra»e«

Th« Ion« •ufferln« i-ulilh’ hi» tv Doenen abamafally, 
iiiiixrss'tl upon l«y m>lrerti«enienli> of wortbleaa 
r.a,»rrli-mtslldnoe. that ■■■ «re loth u> ts»e thlk 
» -an« of til iking known ih<- Tlriur« of Aunt Mary »

• S'wrrh Curt*,  but «.» |wiaiii<«> are th*  rrstilL*  folio«' 
oig it*  mlaital«tr*Uua.  that wo Maud, ready to

CUARANTEE A CURE, * 
if used aectrdln« to sOrrftlunA. or refund money la 
■<»- of failure

All «ulTs-rpni from Hires’ trrrlbto <11 »*••*•  may find
• seedy reitaf. without n etmnitc tif elliual« by toe
II *e  sir tbli ■Irapl™ remedr. lu rffect« team truly 
riiArre>loue,‘heallnit ■■ If by itiatflc, Wo bare trell-
III <nial« from Bioriy «»-Il kn«<wn dtlrenoof CaleaffO. 
who hare br>en entirely cured la a few work« by Itk 
n«.s, the»*  te«tlm"“i"1" *n'*  Aunt Mary*»  Story. will 
i> * ••<il to all who write, and tb««*  who read u*  too 
nifties and addrene of *lt  pswiple who bate Catarrh. 
Ilronchliln nr Hay Payer, will rereire frowabeaatl- 
f III nks'trh book of the ('hlraffo Kktioelllon

ihir method of treating t'atarrh 1* entirely naw. 
T ■ • remedy !• a poire I to the d I «eared toncoua 
n< -obrane in the form of a «pray, and 00 druk« are 
(*k  *n  into th<*  *V»ts*m

f’eirfl of full treatment. Inelodlng afmnlMr and 
•u n lent of the remedv to effort a cure, eent on 
re 'ltd of or Aunt Mary will treat patlenU
at our «IBre, Remedy for «ale by |)rr»K*l«ta.

Areal« Wa«t«d In Every Town.

r QUAKER MEDICINE CO.,
la «»*••!  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

BOOKS
ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of to« JOUnNAL'O advertlelor 

cotomna predndea mended adrertlaementaof hooka, but to- 
««atiffaton and bo yera wtli beanpptlrd with a
CATALOG UE AND PE ICE LIST 

on application. Addraaa,
JMO. V. HI XDY, Chicago, 111.
 PRACTICAL

ANINAK MAGNETISM
Neam <4 awddla« Inccurerdcnre« and danaora, abowto«

tl-etorreled^BofMacneUiim with eütduua dmm on 
tannambultaa and the twe to bo made of it

B? J. P. F. DELEUZE.
TnuUbf frtw ü» hnâ ky Tïtau C. Utr^n

U.ua

